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ary schools and it 	little league teams were an- the group and will be moe- JuhI, who are patient.. at 	South Seminole Welcome rwen'ationi may be mad.  

Student teachers at English meeting of the organization. 	ukend. 	 11:30 am. Thursday at the North Orlando. Other, ma>- 

-. 	 E:states are Marcia iiut'hard, 	 _______ 
(;a)le Wilson, Joy Deslong- tr4uced the little league sponsored by the association the group. 	 Maitland for a buffet lunch 	rs. Raymond Holmes. Alta.  - 	

Prr.itlent Leland Janha in. 	A n n u a I fertilizer sate )itst. will be nmsmb.rs4 by () 	Hearth Restaurant in call Mrs. Robert Paulsen or 	 - 	-• 	 - 	

• For WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY 

:-'  COLOR 

. I 
 ___ _____  	

CHOPPED  

champi, Suzanns Yolley, Con coach. John Brewer, and re- will be March 5-4 and ad- 	The meeting took plies aft- followed by the business son- monte Springs. 
 

nie Rhymer, Marilyn Hun. ported that league teams vance orders are being taken or a dinner and program at slon and cards- 	 Ilk 	1L 
- 	 -. 	 Deity Davis and Janice Pspp. will be using the field on 

i 
by Jacobs, Al Kr,nzer, or Al- the TradeWinda Cafeteria. 	All newcomers to Sanford 	The balboa Is the monetary 

1I2 

 

Others are Ann Shelton and the assocIatIon's property en Forward. Jacobs annourie- Program speaker, Carl Carl. and South Seminole arvu are unit of Panama. 	 - 

Mlyson Johnson at Rear  
- 	Lake, Linda Cots and Brent 	 - JEFr   living

_________________________________________________________________________ 	

\\ 	L 	 All  Over Town!  7 	 •'' 	 helms at Longwood. Gail 

	

S.. 	S  

t 	Gleason. Sandra lading, and 	
SAVE  

- 	 Bolibi Helmsn. Judy Carson, 	 Featured Again! Swift's Seminole Brand! 	 Young Demos  
b.,. 	 w.,* i i..... .25 

Kathy Kent at Altamonte, snd  

	

-' 	
RCAVICTORwT'td 

OFF 

SLI. BACON 	
Plan Panel 	 .../ 	

S A V E 

Rebecca Williams, and Sha- 	 ________
is 

NEW OFFICERS of the Deltona Merchanta Association are (seated, from 	ron Dentpsey, at South Samla' 

left) Wallace Douglas, temporary committee chairman; Mrs. Betty Han- 	°' 
All ladiot and Men's 	

COLOR TV 
men, secretary; (standing) Fred Rosen, vice president; Adriaan Sand. 	Assigned to the junior high 

	

Karen Iay, Connie 
. 

	 Discussion 	 - berg, president, and LeRoy Roth, treasurer. 	
school are I'am Means. Liz 

liv Donna Fate. 	
Watch.s 50'. OFF This 	 $ 

.haioiford, Alyce Crocker. Jim I- 	 b  

VVater Storage Plan Snags 	irry Stiller. 	
REGULAR 79 	 Seminole ('.'ty yin 	

Day Only - All Name Brands. 	 FROM 
35995 

Adams, Ruth Murray. and 

IJii'crata will present a pen- 
JEWELRY AND Sad ord Electric Co. i Faculty adviser for the 	 These Downtown Merchants-Take 

group Is Mrs. Alicia Schmidt. 	 Lbs, Pkgo 
By Donne FAICO 	60 days, was accePted-

______ 	

lMcztl rrltiinhIp beteen 	 SANFORD LUGGAGE 
' 'iiin,'l'. .nt1 Orsv,e rloIntie% 

76  

	

Altamootm Spring.' plan to p.nditurs will be taken from 	 ' 	 - 

	

is 7:;ts mrrtin Writ- Advantage of the Fabulous Bargains! 	 217 E. SI- 	 p18 

MAGNOLIA 

r.i.bty at South Seminole 
QUANTITY BIGHTS RLS[RVtD 	 lt,ik Jeff Schrinbra, presi- 	 --------------------_-_.---__-____-____----- 

uIld ano,e,h,I4it0rfIge tanl( the office budget. 	

REVIV A  L   fur the water system on lot 	Arthur Wsimthj, chaljina,i 

17, block F, Oakland Estate., of the Casa.iberry City Coun-   

	

Ataregular meeting of the a the town's gas pump by 	 FEB. 21.25, 7:30 P.M. 	

5 

- 	

Ct.S G000 ThRU FLBRUMY 23RD 	 it. announces. 	 __ 	 _-_-- 	 ----------- 	------ 

	

________ ________ 

	
SHOE SALE 

TOUCHTONISREXALL DRUG I 
may have hit a snag. 	cii, appeared to request use 

(Oil. hat & MAGNCLIA 	 I'IIONE 32IS2 	For 	
Cr ,il !e Senator Mach ( 1ev,. 

	

___________________ 	

DOWNTOWN l;ANFOIII)  

	

________________________ ________________________ 	

• 	 U 	Litd. $eminole Conty Corn- 	George 
town council, ?Iri. Dorothy the Caseelberry Polk. Depart- 

	

I

Ibzt1'-cn, rl.'ri, reported a n.nt until permanent faciU- 	- 	 . -.- - .. 
mission Chairman John Ale,- 

: 	Special! All Varieties I 

4jr Continues I 	 Washington's Birthday 	
a rvpre-sentatie of the Florida tire c,ild be Installed when 	 , 	

." 	 5 	 5  

Power Corporation had In- his city's new Jail Is built. 	 MORTON'S FRUIT OR 
• 	 arIer anti Orange County 	

Washington's 
I fniinkaiofl Chairman F. B. 

__ 	_____ _____ ____ ___ 

  U  

You ______ 	

• 	
Suruine. Orange County Sm-  

forme'.t her of the utility's Council assured Wheatley  

FLATS 	
SPECIALS Lovelier  

easement across the property era to with our neighboring 	
I 	 I 	CREAM 'at'r Iteth Johnson also ha 	Birthday  plan to acquire a 100 foot of the board's desire to "coop. 	 . 

	

5 	tsen in' iteil as a mcmber of  

thcpanel. 	 SPECIALS Pt.WIs 	 I- 	N..  
for hh'i power lines. In this rnurilclpalitls" but aivlae'l 	

BONELESS PERCH 	 SWIFTI PUMIUM SMOKED  

S 
Sbenbcra initei. all inter. 

event there would not be lu! him to contact oil companies 
ficierit space left for the ator- regarding instaitaton of a 	

- 	 Fish Fillets 	Braunschweiger 	
I 	P I E S 	

sl persons to attend the 	w. I.d 	-i.' AISMI4 Cisihes 

age 

tank, 	 temporary pump, 	 __________ SIZES 	 LOAFERS 	HANGERS . ,. - 3 for 67c 3 for 22c 

_____ 	

S 
meeting. 	 Iley didri'$ •.II, 

Town engineer Harold Bad- 	In other business, Council- 	 - 

	

1 	 4.12 
Enterprise 	

* Viking Glass 	 79c
DARK 	t-- 	

CHEZ ODETTE 
TREATMENT - . . . . . . . . . $1.25 22c 	Beauty Salon cliff* of Glare Engineering man Cohn Crews was named 	 -. 	

39' 	
j 	REGULAR 

LB59 	
I 	

A I 

	

1 • 	• Church H 	 AMb.r Cole' 	 let 	 AAAA - E 	
TOWELETTES .......... 79c 22c 

COLORS -1$ Company was tnatructed to to took into a plan as sub. - : 

	

onors 	
STEMWARE 

 
WIDTHS 	

w..p 	
309 1. FusS St. 

Information clarifying the life insurance to city employes 	 L cont
act Florida lower for mitted by Bob Swindler to sell 

Whit, 1.1. 
I  

matter and to keep the town with the town to seavs as  
attorney, S. J. Davis Jr., in- collector. 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____ 	

C.l.eUf' DL LLOYD MIlD 	•. L HODSU 	 ___ 	_____ 	 ____________ 

formed of developments. 	Sirs. John 0 LI.11o, chair' 	IVANGILIST 	 PASTOR 	

__ 	___ 	
Rev. Ward 	

* 
Antique Reproduction 	1.29 	

"I 	

SHAMPOO ........... 60c 22c  

	

fit Walks... 	HAIRRINSER .........$1.50 22c 	 afIattg now ht5tylo. 

	

Members rind friends of 	A,..,,.I Cel.,i 	 l5. 2.50 e.. 'The proposal of Were to man of Us. civic club beauti- 

plate ansi property descrip. council approval for her or- 	SUNLAND BAPTIST CHURCH 	 REGULAR 2/39w . . 1.50-COL*4T . 	

fly Mr.. ItitcIsle Harris 	 CANDY JAR 

prepare a town map showing fkatinn committee requested 

____ 	
TRAYTABLES .......... 99c 22c fl.riiett M em''? al >tt'th .iist We Can Fit It. 	 You'll want to look your best for 

tions, at ii cost not exceeding ganizatins to brautlty an 241 FlINCH MI. ME 7&11r MAL 

 'a 	 _____________________________  

$000 with riIIIptrtiIfl within island on BR 	 . i.1i1 	
S 

Church, Entrrpr:e, atherrd 	West Virginia Glass 	SOc 	 S..... H.eI 	
him ...meke an appointment 

at the church ln't V.-dnesIny 	CRYSTAL STEMMED GOBLETS 
TOP VA WI STAMPS  

Church.; 

Asserted  

____ - issue... 3/45  
evening for a covered di'h I 	 ,,i. 1.00 5.. 	

5 

ANFC'RD 	
PICTURE PRINTS . .. .. . . . 99c 22c 

su;'prr honoring Rev, and 	I. ..,. t. so. .,.v 27 ,p.cl.t. Is b.esr .1 Ge.,.'s 5;,shd.y.  

now 

 

Sw. .•  

4 Magnolia Ave. 

	

-- 322.30711 
FLASHUGHT..49c 2k 	

and avoid beg dapp&nt__

-- 
______ 	

cot. '• 	 5  

value 
 2 Ciii U.s.i 

____________________ 	

owniownSanford 	_

1 	

HOE 	
QIZLQh ' 	SUN GLASSES ,..... 98c up 22c  

OahuRhip 
onu.n..'sp*..a •• 	S 

ft's 
your move...1P 

 
ao 	REGULAR 4/45w . . SMALL SIZE ROYAL • • ALL FAVORS 	

tor 'if First Methodist Church, ii 
Mr' J. Lawrence Want. 	

I 
t;n"va, who con,Iwted re. 

I 	 SWEENEY'S  S 	 i viral during the week at the  

	

Ejit.rprise church. 	 ----- 	 - 	 ------- -- - -- - - 

Pudd*ings.. .8~ 	 _ 
Following the supper. Tie'. -t 	 SuperX can save you money on !,  

SAul 0 ISA 
Vri ,Iispin>'"i  

Fish Stkks 	 __________ 
"mile 11111691 

.000 ,..0 cia as.. • REGUAR 47e . CHEF 8OY.AR-C MUSHRO 	SAUCE OR MEAT 	
b'tt'y rt,ll,'rti'ns anti he ani Special Purchasel. WAREHOUSE 

prescriptions! Will you  aI : 

_ _ 	 _ _H 

giup '.'.ith two selectio
ns 

in 

sam"mtmi 

 let i_is prove it 	 - 

........•••••••••••••• 

	

Dinner Mix. 39 	 _ _ 	 _ _ 

____________________________ 	

• 	 which he pheyril "the bones" 	 ______________ 

ME 7&,WNR^  I 
- - 	 ______ 

anti 11he the piano. 	 ENTIRE STOCK 	- 	

- 	 FULL SIZE 	 SALE 
___ TO

MPS 	 __  
They ale-n pruiidccl special 

- 
, 	I. ..a.e..Sw 5. 	 ______ H 	CRIB 	it - 

	

- I 	 NOW IN PROGRESS M.Pl.. 	R.EGJ..AR2/..JSk 	
thewee.fs'.rthcTevival*fl'i 

#sa •  

___ 	

choir sang for the ..-r- 	

Sport Shirts  

music each evening durini 	 Of Nationally Advertised Long Shiv. 	 , • 	
FULL PANEL 	_______ 

vIce. -----...-...-----.-..-.: 

D 0 g Food 8/ 
$ 	

on Thsir'!aY evening, the Gen- 

	

WHITE O •t*Cl 	

4 	

I 	
Giant Savings 

' S 	 ____ 

______ 	
5) 

; REGULAR 	
• 

hind paneled wails or an FLANN_WO0LSDA0&COflOM 	 ___ 	- 
- 

Putting a television itt be. 	 _______ 

Oda &-Liis. Mile! 

 

	

-i - 	 In Every Department 
idea. A tclevl;inn generates 	WERE 	 NOW 	 0 

\., 
''\ \•  

enclosed cubicle isn't a smart 
'I 	

S beat. LI enclosed, it could be- 	8.95 	................5.95   I. 	 S   es _ . as..   

__________________________________ 	

I 	

• LIVING ROOMS 	• TABLES 

Cat Food . 8/1 

come hot enough to start a .
.. . . ' ' . 

4.95 	______________________________________ 	

I 	

• BEDROOMS 	 • CHAIRS 

•••••••••••••••••••• • 

	

- - - 	 . •, 
. 	 S - 	,, 

-- •a 5 
	 0 LAMPS 

-- 	 6,95 .......... ...... 
4s69 	 Play Pens $8.88 	 0lu 	100M5 

1 	 _______ 
p"I 	 . 	

fire. 	 _________________ 

5,95 •,,.••I••''''•'' 3.89 

R 	 _ .___- 	
.•,, .. 	 5,00 .......................ONLY 	

SAL! rncs 	
Buy Now! Save Now! Easy Terms 

4 VWSSI rtsuuiv 	
3tj, •anfarb 	rru1b 

	

___ ______ 	

OF 

	

I 	 _______________ 	______________________________ '-t&. f:.' 	&. '5 

S 

:Don'tForgct..J 	 - . 	

4.00 ................2.79 	
8995 

MATHER SANFIRD 
- 	

.,4.v, •..dar •.S tb'IsI' 

"w' 	s 	bit 2 ,,- . 44.2$ 
a 	

p.btl.b•4 $aSdU 

5 ,-.- 
....eeeeeae.eS•ee• 	 • S 

FURNITUR11 rr. 
	E 	 SHOP IN AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT 

Tb. 5ast.Pd ShIllS. 154 W 

ow sw  '-' 
: 	

. 	
Totally New! 	 s.. s..m.'s. YIer$4a. 

left  Open Fri. 

_____ 	

ill W. First St. 	 322-5111 	203.09 E. FIRST ST. 	 PH. 322-0953 - 
-te.. rust... 

ter

DETERGENT 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 	 • OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS • 

ei1dns ____ ________ ___ 

- 	 ' 	'- 	

sJ 	

tetchlptisVslasbi. 

'Til 9 P.M.P.M, 
5.5541Pse. 	 I 	p,Ishr : 

.s 	

'-- 

.1.,. 

Greasid 	rdw.I 	 BOLD 	
'°"°. 

wC S0*N 
SI,..  

I. 1Sf 	 _______  

__ 	-----

- ._- . 	 ..o.,,s..as.  

V  I 	 . 

	 W..D Gisasi Is 	j 	

wb .15 	 T.es il-on 

- -_
-------•  

 

________________ -

- 
---------- 

ONE TABLE 	
WILSON-MAIER 

geor Sim bodesses. has "I 

 there Is 1 ' 

S 	 LR 	$3.00 w 	epw, pi.e 	 - 	 --------------

-- 	 - 	- - 

FIRM, FRESH VINE-RIPENED 	 REGULAR $30 	 of pebble knit 	 311.15 East lit Street 
SAVE 14 - 	

- 	 TOMATOES 	GIANT 	

4 	

ONLY 
- -y - 	 all COttOfl 	 Furniture Co. Inc. 	 Stxk 

	

-z 	 with a 	
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS 

- SPECIAL! 	Swimwear 
, 

seafaring air 	 4 Pc. Bassett PRICE .. W.b..s 
ONE FAMOUS BRANDS FOR 

521% 00 3.00 Wske.ae Wages '°'1' 	 Bedroom Suite 	"' 	 229' 	LADIES AND MISSES 

15 	stv pests usstsse M -, 
G.svk. P.,eilcs Tsp. - TrIple O'.i..', Mire.,. Li's. 	 OVER 200 STYLES 

Price Slashed! 	

.__- 	 VANILLA 

i..ts( good iii I. huilessi s.d 
caezwty w.. 	

Ch..$. wtI Site Pss.l lid sad Hlh$ Table, 	 TO SELECT FROM 
* - 

Rleuult 2% 	 give your Spring 	

,. 

	

C*ACEDI .000 	 u..sbomd.,. 	 Soft, easy.cae. knit. 	
OTHERS AS LOW AS ............... $99.50 

I 	

REG. 	SALE 	 '• ''.' 

	

---..... -...... 	 LB. states a 	uiicI hook. 	 AN 	 Lawn 	
$ 411 

	

StainlessSie.IG,ap.trut

'l 	

S PICTURES 	 Rakes 	20.95 

piping. Deep toolsit: 	or 
SET $2" pastels. Sizes 30 to 3$. 	

SPOONS 	OF 	 ____________________ 

POLE LAMPS 	
79c 	

,,,S 	13" 
SuperX doss have THE low prescrIption prices. Let 	

41I1111p..UM.1111JI, 	
5SG.hLLOSl 	rtw..* FwfSH CURIOS 

	10 CLOCKS 	 _______________ 	15.9$ 

price to anyone else's, You'll find that SuperX high (i4T!JJ_ 	
FLORIDA ORANGE JUICE 59? 	Wafers 2 / 

49? 	Wlcon''\'iuon 	 Henley collar, white 

us price your next prescription, then comparo our $ 	',irglnIa I'etro.kt 	I 	 _________________________________________________ 

_________ 	

P. 0. Rex 1211 

_______ 
	 Portable S.rb.qu. 	13.91 	

9U 
 

	

________________________________________ 	

• MIRRORS 

	

8s*tord 	

I 
quality service carries the lowest price. Such low 

	

. 	

Grills 	ONIANDTWOP%ICI  

Iii 1-1114  prices are possible only through enormous volume  

such as SuperX has. It's your move, to SuperX. 	 •IoL.cut FIL BYE. KADER'S Jewelers 	
price 	900 	 smi.is 

______ 	 _____ 	

Mildred IIaa.7 

e. 
 

	

__________________________________________ 	

u-543l 

WI GIVE TOP VALUISTAMPS 	 - eowwtow$ SANFORD_ --  D.It.sa SuparX hi
Como I n-Alrew Around For Many Other SPOCISIS 

gh quality p,.sc,IptIon a.,vk.1 	 ___ 	 _____ 

Bohple lilies. 
s-thiZ 	ACCREDITED CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED  'i 

2431 FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17-fl) 	NEXT TO WINN.DIXI! 	 PHONE 3224270  

'It 	
- 	 Hlihwayl74ZLasgwo.d 	Preach AYL&2Sti. '. 	 PmIttIAn,& 3rd St. 	400 L 	 C  

/ 
- 	-- 	- 	----------------------------:----;-------- - ------------ I! 

---- . -- 	
- 

- 	

-- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

F- 

tI. 
H 



TALENT 

SHOW 
I) 

"LET'S TALK DRY CLEANING"
fly W000IOW CASH 

Just what does drycleaning do 

to your clothes? Hero are some 
facts about drycleaning from 

- 	Downtown Cleaners. 

Cleaning a garment in • dry. 

cleaning solvent rather than In 

water has the advantage of miss. 

- 	imizing shrinkage. It also preserves 
- -" 	 tailoring details and many of the 

colors and fini shes which are ap. 

plied in modern day fabrics. 

Many types of soil are not removed from fabrics 

by water. Dryc leaning solvents remove oily ad 

greasy soil more readily than wafer does. 

Modern drycteaning equipment is designed to 

that the solvent is pumped continuously out of the 

	

cylind.r, through a filter, and back into the cylinder 	'1 
at a rate of from 1,000 to 10,000 gallons an hour. 

Trust the care of your clothes to us, your certified 

SANITONE MASTER DRY CLEANER. 

Downtown Cleaners & Launderers 

113 S Palmetto Ave. 	 322.522 

b, 	enf orb 	rr*Ib 

Longwood Council Feb. 21, 1966 - Page Bright Future Seen 

Hears ExplanationBarracks 2898 	For Forest City 	
- do

By Dowaa Estes 	actiort. 	 To Hear Talk By 	
137 Maryann Mike 	es-'mpeted an $S0.000 office 

A bright future for Forest sipaniloti and presently is In- 
Harold Radcliffe, preeidint, Tb. first step in obtaining 

and two associates, Torn Bk. 	 City- was predktei by Carl stalling additional tines in! 

and Bill Palm, of 	
grants and loans, he reported, Commander 

Glace En- 	 C. CatIon, general cumnwr- equipment to make this seT- 

Thursday 	 4Y a pTelttflIrisz7 report to guests of Altamonte c' g- Telephone Company and utt City, he reported. 	 Xna 
is to have an ezrg-lneei' P" 	Deportment officials wil' hr ,-l.l manager of Winter 1"k vie, available to afl of Forest gineee'ing Company, appeared 

L,ongwood City Council by In. be sent to the Department of Barracks 2508, World Var i speaker for the February 
Cii 	Toil free calling to San. 

citation to explain procedures Housing and Urban Develop- \'eterans, at a covered dish meeting of the Forest 	)- 

of acquiring federal gTant's mont's regional office in At. luncheon meeting- .ehrilulesi CommunIty Association. 	ford exchanges is a,hcduls-'t 

and loans for a city sewerage tant.a. Ga., with a request for for 1 p.m. Thursday at the 	Ativuing that his company to kg-in in February, 1967. 

.-itam and extan.aicn and fur. funds for a feasibility study. Community House for the-1-ti-ate  Installation of 22S0 providini aces's-a to more than 

ther Imnprovecsaata Of the wt- Study funds, If approved, are Ram-racks and its Auxiliary telephone' by 1t7l, with it 12,000 adttitior.al listings. 
eus-the,,. inc-i-rue to 3,225 by 	Telephone ser.lc-e in Forest further 

for sin, a't )ll.iV in Simanl?sh i tin-

dens .I) l,' Illetillwi- 3 of this' SI IS Spanish Club. 
From left are Stefan' Westgate, 1.1mm Mn- 

thewoon and ('athi Fulton. 	(Herald Photo) 

- - 	tee 	system 	 F,PSIfl'l• 	flbC4VP5iroe. 5511561 t40 	UIIb 

Councilman 	John 	Deaton project gets underway. 	Speaking for the 20 p.m. 	't 	in the area, he pointed City 	started 	with 	a - - singlo 

presided 	in the al*wsce of 	Final plans then are drawn meeting will 	be 	Department I out 	large 	amnu'.ts 	of 	lansi telephone which wit-s 

Council 	Chairman 	Percy and a bond issue floatisd with Commander Harry I.. Sha!er 	available and rea.ty acceisa to in a i-comIng boo,'.. for saw 

loicAtiNt 

the government agreeing to who will be accompanied by 	Interstate 4 contribute to irood mill workers. By 1i60, then- 

Radcliffe explslns'-.1 that see- purchase the bonds at, a fixed 	Department 	Adjutant Walter 	potential for business antA red. 	were 693 telephones and to- 

.rsi 	federal 	programs 	
are lots-rest rate. 	 S. 	hoover. 	A 	question 	and idence gtuwth over the Twit day, there are 1.300 In sec-

by which gi-snt.a Itedcliffe gave a detailed answer aes.,Ion will be con. five to 10 years. 	 vice. 

can be obtained by 	munki' explanatIon of all procedures ducted 	in 	relation to estab. 	Services for the future 	. 	Due to 	growth 	and 	. 

paiitios, from so pot cent of involved. The matter was tak- lishing a blood bank and on 	elude "tn-tone," a push hut- mucKy Interest, optional toil' 

? 	entire costs under the anti. en under advisement by coun- other project-a. 	 ton Installation which already 	free calling was initiated in 

pollution law to 50 per cent ci). 	 All veterans are urged to has 	been male available 	to 	1941 to ansi from Orlando. In 

,for 	important civic 	project's 	Deaton 	adjourned 	the 	5i. attend Sunday's 2 p.m. meet- 	area bu 	s aine.sc 	on a limited 	September. 	195, this .crvke 

and up to 90 per cent for low 	sion until March 3, date of the 	Inc of the 	Sixth 	Dl.trict at 	thIJ,s, 	 was eztendt"t to all tcicpbomwe 
- 	 - -- 	 - 	S 	, 	'' 	..L 	. 	5... 	in 	Pius 	.y.'t,nfl,'ES 	AITAL 

Sponsored by the Lake Mary 

Chamber of Commerce 

SATURDAY, MARCH 12th 
Lake Nary Elementary School Auditorium 

DO YOU HAVE TALENT? 
TRY-OUTS FEB. 24th 

If y.e'd like to n-y set, ,,s.It Skis Sets. e. Rich.rd Ke.1k, 
P. 0. son 1777, $.af.rd, SI.., 32771 or phe.. 322-1511. 

NAME ••••••555 .................... 

ADDRESS •,..•I0 ...........PH. NO........ 

KIND OF ACT ...................... 

LAUNDRY 
DRY CLEANING 

"FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY" 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
LAUNDRY CO. 

$19 W. 3rd St. . M. L. 1*101)4 JR., OWNtI . PH. 322-3253 

"SERVING SANFORD .,.-f StuSINOLL COUNTY SIOCI 1929"  

4 

LBJ Men Hit Bobby's Idea 	Remap Act Is Becoming Ragged 
WASIflNGTON (UP1)-4en. 	 TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - I. quality fore seat held by - 

Robert P. JC,fldY'5 pfOPOIal 	 The 1965 Florida R.appor. John Spottswood. of Key 

that the Communist Viet Cong 	 tionment Act, aptly described West. Burns was told at the 

share 
power in any postwar 	 an looking uke something time the seat held by Spotta. 

Saigon government has drawn 	 the cat dragged in, Is the sub. wood was not vacant and cv. 

	

- 
= 	 hervy fire from the Johnson 	 ) 	Jet of an argument ached. an if it was only a resident 

uled before the stateSupreme 
administration. 	 ( 	 of Monroe County could hold 

It. Burns lives in Dade Coun. 'r'ao of the President'. key 	
Court today. 

/ 	The 1965 art I. rapidly be. 
ty. 

advisirs. Undersecretary Of -,, 	 coming ragged with litigation. Spottswood was one of 
State George W. Bali and 	 ' 	

It is a veteran of 
a (aora. nine senators told Saturday 
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netrating 	 out for *cry cleaning. Carves, silt., 

Fine mt,sy spray as any fabric sflfrg. 	Rer(proc,tJng itanI.,1 steel blod.s snap. ca$ng coss battery and sor*os. 	
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Smart buffet styling. Rernovobli heat 
control. Hgh.dome vented cover. 

THIS THIS 

GREAT 
GREAT 

0-BROIL ROTO-BROIL 

SALE 

, 
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REFRIGERATOR 	 i I' 
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MARY PROCTOR 	MARY PROCTOR 

I I 	 DELUXE TOASTER 	4-SLICE TOASTER GENERAL  ELECTRIC 

	

_- U011 and dark for-o at the gam* f1mo, 	9" ?umtoble. Solid state slef"ph"le 1 	7.97 	13.97 	tIS 48.88 
 ate controls. Uouliful new 

ELECTRIC CAN OPENER 

3997 
to 	 q )Pon any site afod shop* Cam Press 

c% stops automatically. Camped. 

ELECTRIC HAIR DRYER 	CHROME COOKERFRYER 

9.97 	5.88 
lightweight. Lorg,.slse cop, coHapsbl. 	6-qt. capacity. Fries, cooks, ,00stsl Sir 
hose, 4poson heat control. Modern style. 	gi. temperature control, Glass cairo 
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STARTS TODAY AT FOOD FAIR! 
Easy to play 	easy to win. Hundreds of cash andprod. 
uct prizes In each store. Pick up your free PRIZE-0 Game 
Card and get all details at Food Fair today. 
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Can Of Gas Keeps 

Stott From Victory 
DAONA BEACH (Upl)—'Stott made a pit mop at 73 

But for one can of gasoline It laps and still led by ball a 
might have been young Ramol 
Stott, Izsten.d of Jack Bow. 

lap when be came out. His 

sher In the winner's cirele at 
crew, however, put in only one 

the Dayton a International can of 
as and he was forced 

Speedway Sunday. 	
to stop for fuel again on the 

Bow sher, 	of 	Springfield.93rd 
lap. 

flowsher took the lead there 
Ohio, started from the  
position in the Auto Racing and flashed born. the winner 

C 
	
~ by a few car lengths in the 

Club of America's 250-mile  
championship race and won by time of one hour, 31 minutes 

only one second over Scott, of and 2 seconds, 

Keokuk, lows 	
Bowsher won $S4.!iO of the 

1 
Bowhher set a new record 34,370 

total prize money, and 

for the race in his 1664 Fond $3,330 
went to Stott for his 

before a sun-drenched crowd second place finish. 

of 10,263. He averaged 	
Andy Hampton of Louisville, 

Ky., finished third in a 1 
miles pe r hour—and be needed 	

163, 

every foot of it. 	
Dodge. Ernie Dire of Keokuk 
was fourth in a 1 

Stott, driving a INS Ply. 	
964 Dodge, 

mouth, drafted Bowiher for followed 
by Shad Wheeler of, 

Frederickson. Ohio, In 
84 laps in the 100-lap race be- 	

1964- 

fore grabbing the lead when 	 11 Ford. 

I  y More ? 
flnwdierwentinto th 	 Legal Notice 

	

Grover Cleveland Alexander 	TIIN 	 tit 

of 	the Philadelphia Phillie, 818155 	-11  lilt I %I , 

	

I. 	ti Sit I Ii 

pitched four one-hitters dun- 	
_________ 

T1@T or riomn ta 18 Iht) roll 
sl'wi8tst,S.. ('flt81i 

- 

ant the 191 sesnon. 	 411%`11,11,11:111y   Not. uris 
t.'.."' 	'.. 	muItcritsiia- -' 

Legal Notice 	. 
h'la -ntif V_T_ 
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THE ONLY LIMIT TO THE AMOUNT YOU SAVE IS 	i" 	

1~08 THE AMOUNT YOU SPEND!.. EVERY ITEM 4 
EVERY SHELF 15 PRICED LOWER— EVERY DAY! 	~ 4az., 
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LYMAN scoring — Moor, 4 

Ilia a 
By Jim Bacchus 

	

Win Is 3rd In Metro Play 	. 	 Herald Sports writer 	Apopka Is Double Winner 	Newell 3 (37) T. 
Brownell 3 (34) 9, Hargls 1 

Lymans Greyhounds sur• 
prised Central Florida cage 	 (00) 2, Miller 3 (1•1) T. All. 

By San Stanley 	Oak Ridge. 72•59, to end the had a 8.11 MeMtro record. galer 

Herald NporI Editor 	regular season on a winning 	The 72 points was the 	
Saris this past weekend 	thely from all parts of the pair of free throws on the held off a Lyman quintet 	o, lotus 13 (12-21) 42. 

an inspiring display of desire floor, 	 outset of the fourth quarter the thud and fourth quarters I Rebounds—Moore 2, Miller 12, 

Bemla.1. High's fast - not.. 	 highes' point-total of the ' ' 	- 	and teamwork which enabled Il-oth Moore and Newell to tie lb. score. Brownell add. to get the title. Ron Tulbert 1 Stuart 13, Brownell 11, liar. 

tng Seminoles polished off 	Coach Mack 	ytM'a quius' year for the Seminoles as 	 them to advance to the finals were named to the all-confer' ed a field goal to 	 provided most of the Lyman, gis 2. Miller 5, AJLgaier 2. 

their third Metro Conference tat thus finished the year they took advantage of 	 of the Orange Belt ConferS ence basketball team selected hounds baths ahead but Apop- Offense and defense scoring ApJPKA scoring—Sabedol 

Joe in a row Saturday night with a 6.17 mark with three 
Alt- 

	

at flU Fleming Memorial of the victories coming in the host of Oak Ridge personal 	
trier basketball tournament in by toe OBC coaches. 	ka came back with two goals 23 points and 18 rebounds. 	3 (3-3) 9, Stokes 2 (3-3) 7, Alt. 

I.eesburg before bosin 	to A basket by Dewey Wincey to a row. 	 Matt hlickok was the only man 5 (8-11) 18, Wincty 3 (2' 

	

gymnasium as they whipped fast four games. The team fouls and sank 32 of 42 free 	 . 	 the perennial champion Apop- ptove'1 to he the winning mar. 	A long shot from the car. other Lyman player in double 	12, HaU 0, Eckert 1 (0-2), 

throws. 	 .f, 	 ka Blue Darters, 48 12, in a gin for Apopka in the title at nc'r by Lyman's Mike Hargi' figures with 10 markers, all Totals 16 U6-36) 48. Re'bouDdl 

51ia •anfar 	trslb Page 8 — Feb. 21, 1966 	e Semionles had four - 	 - 	 hard fought Saturday night fair. The decisive bucket tied it again at 42-42, but but two coming in the fourth —Sabados 13, Stokes I. Alt. 0 

	

men scoring in double fif 	 final 	 came with 233 left in the fits- Winery hit on a shot from be. period. Mike Ricketts helped man 9. winter 2. hall 2. 

	

uris, with senior center Don 	/ 	 in the onc Junior Varsity al stanza and the score knot hind the key to give the Dart. beneath the boards with 10 LYMAN 	$ It ii 412 

	

Nicholas leading the way 	 ' 	 championship contest, a pre. lcd at 42-42. 	 irs the lead they never lost rebounds. Apopka's M I k e APOPKA 	II 15 11 12-43 Lions End Year 	ill with 24 points. The 64 Nb- h- ,' 	iiminary to the Saturday night The Darters, with a slim and the ODC championship Grandy sparked the Darters 	JUNIOR VARSITY 
otis picked up 16 of his ' 	 1111i final, Lyman's sophomores two-point lead, utilized effec' for another year. 	 to their early lead, connecting 	LYMAN scoring—Tulbert 7 

	

points from the foul line as 	
Q 	 quintet, so-u. 	 man's efforts thereafter. The 	points. Teammate Winery shots and finished the game Hlekok 4 (24) 10, Means 2 (3. 

also fell before an Apopka live ball control to styme Ly. 	Altman led all scorers with on seven consecutive floor 9-13) 23, Bose 0 (3-3) 3, 
he was continually being V 
hacked by Pioneer defenders. 

	

Bernie Harbour, another 	ItICIIAIII) MOORE 	
Coach II I  k copeland's eager Grcyhound.s committed chalked up 12 for the winners, with 1$ points. 	 7) 7, Rickelt 1 (2.9) 4, Newell 

With 18-3 Mark 	__ 

	

senior, had his but night of 	. .Big Tourney 	
charges from Longwood pull. several fouls In the waning Moore was the only hound Barnes' callers were handl' 0. West 0 (1-3) 1, TOtals 14 
ed one of the biggest upsets seconds and the favorites cap- in double figures with 10. capped by the absence of all. (2O39) 4$. Rebounds-Tulbert 

the season as he tallied 18 __ 	 of the season in the first italized on the free shots to Brownell chipped in with nine, tog Jtha Lucas, their top scot- 18, Rose 6, Illckok 1, Means 1 
Oviedo's btgh.ecorin Lions Cards with nine and eight r.- points, including .iht of 10 game of the tournament last up the final tally to 4342. 	while Newell. Stuart and )tll• er. 	 9, Rickett 30, West 2. 

Thursday, whipping DeLand's The Hounds were hampered let each had seven In a well' The Lyman JayVccs finish- APOPKA scoring — Grandy 
broke 	9O.polnt barrier pectively. Both teams shot from the foul line. Junior - 

again Saturday night as they well from the floor, with guard Lamar Oxford chipped highly touted Bulldogs In a by numerous fouls through rounded offensive effort. 	ed the season with 14 wins 9 (2-3) 18, Stokes 3 (3-6) 13, 

	

Ocoee Cardinals at Oviedo'i The win for the Lions 4. Itrsnk Whigham barely miss. 	 , 

61-33 oertime thriller. The out the contest. Cpeland'i 	Brownell turned in the top and nine losses arid a slice of hendricks 2 (3-5) T. Ryan 7 
cruised to their 18th victory Oviedo hitting 30 pct.. and in with 11 points and soph 

hounds came from behind In crew lost the set'. Ice of Moore 1e(ensive performance of the the regular season title, This (l'l) 15, McCoy 1 (1'2) 3, with a 96-62 decision over the Ocoee 42 pct_ 	
reserve Tom Bryan added 10. 

the fourth quarter on Friday on personals late in the sec evening, holding the Apopka was the second consecutive Perry 1 (0-1) 2, Deming 1 (0. 

ed their regular season and ed the double figures with his evening to edge the bust Lees' ond period. Sparkplug Rick star Sabados to nine points, winning season for Coach 2) 2, Reedy 1 (0-0) 2, Prouty 
gyu,_ 	 nine points. burg Yellow Jackets by a 46 Miller left on fouls late irs the 	ri determined hounds con- Torn Barnes' team. 	0 (0-1) 0, Lewis 0, Totals 24 

Tb,. win was the wighth gave them an 118 record go. 	
The two teams played nip. 

41 tally In the semi-finals, 	game and both Newell and trolled the boards, outte- 	SEMI-FINAL 	(12-21) 60. Rc'bounds—Grafldy 
straight for the Lions and the ing into the tournament this min-tuck ball until late in the 

Charlie New-eli netted 39 Stuart carried four personals bounding the winners 4733. LYMAN scoring — Moore 4 8, Stokie 2, Hendricks 2 Ryan 
second over the 

 

(;ordinals weekend. This is the best 	second period when the Som. 	40 
onis Lu a stviiar perform' much of thy cfltit. 	Stuart grabbed 13 for Lyman. (1-8) 12, Newell 4 (2-2) 10, 1, McCoy 4, Perry 4, Deming 

this year. 	 ord by a Lion team in nine InDUA 
 scored Us 1a4 sesen 

ance In the 1)el.arsd game The hounds came roaring Newell pulled down 12 and Stuart $ 1-5) 17. Brownell 0 2, Reedy I. 
Three Lions es's-eked the 20. years. Tb. 1957 Lions won the points before intermission to 

and 	Bruce Stuart c a in e ha c k after  intermIssion. BrowneR it. Sabados got 13 (2-4) 2, liargls 1 (3.3) 5, Mi]. LYMAN 	9 $ 11 *2-4* 
point barrier a Oviedo placed state title and finished the take a 33-25 halftime lead. 

ihrou 4h with 17 points and I tuad and pivot man Byrd for Apopka. 	 Icr 0 (O 0) 0, Totals 17 (12-22) APOPXA 	13 *1 It is—i0 
five in siothIs figures. Jim regular season with an 18.2 	The Seminoles biggest lead  

a dozen rebounds In the semi' Brownell ignited a rally which 	In the junior varsity contest 46. Rebounds—Moore 8, New- 
Harper, Bill )dIkl.r and Mike record. 	 in the second half was by 14 

final ieory. 	 ae the underdog Lyman the Darters broke out to a 16' ell 6. Stuart 12, Brownell 3, 
Partin each canned 21 points 	In Saturday's junior varsity points, 5743, early in the 

The 6-3 Stuart, a soph for. team a seven-point lsad half- point halftime lead and then hlargis 5, 31111cr 3. 	 FEBRUARY 
while Hobby Stewart had 15 game, Ocote's record remain' fourth period. A brief Oak 

ward, connected for eight way through the third period. 	 LEESBIJRG scoring-Davis 	SPECIAL and Tins Caibert 12 for the id uribloinlahed, but the Lion Ridge rally closed the gap to 	 ___________________________ 
points in the hound" rally The Darters got back in the 	 0, Logan 1(3-6) 7, Semanchek 

victors. 	 Cubs gave their undefeated i4-67, before the Seminoles 
against the Jackets. Senior game late in the period and 

	

7. a.- aj, 	 4 (0-0) 5. McComb 4 (2-3) 10, 	Chlcoq. 

	

With the help of an Oviedo foes a big scare. Ocoee finally pulled away by scoring the 
	 III 

press that worked to sear pulled the frantic battle out is-it six point.. of the game. 	CHAIlLIF NEWELL 	
sharpshooter Richard Moore narrowed the hound lead to Graustark Hurts 	Boyd 0 (2'?) 2, Bradford 5 
garnered 12 points in each of 3836 going into the final eight 	 (4-5) 14, Total., 14 (13.16) 41. 	Roller Skates 

perfection the Lions jumped of the fire and took & 48.46 Frank Whighsm led the 	
,AH.Cunferenco Rebounds—Davis 4. Logan 6, 

Z 

	

to a 4240 halftime lead, decision which gave the Cubs Seminole rebounders with 11 	' 	
the victories, hitting effec' minutes. Earl Stokes hit on a 

before a 30.point fourth quat. a season record of 9.14. 	and played an outstanding ___________________________ 	- - - 	 Foot ,Pulled 	Semanclsek 2, McComb 9, 	 1 000 
lloyd 2, Bradford 3. 

tee put the game on ice. 	 Varsity 	 defensive game. Whigham 
was one of the main reasons 

Ocoee also displayed a hal. OVIEDO scoring — Partin 
that Pioneer cc. Larry liolt Two Sanford Braves Quintets From 2 Races 	

LYMAN 23 $ 11 	 DU SKATING  
I.EESBLIRG 7 11 IT 6-41 

LOSM~ILRO-L 

312.9313 
anced attack as four Cardinals 9 33) 21, Beasley 1 (22) ' was held to just 13 point.,. 	 FINAL 	 ___ 

IIIALEAII (UPI) — Wednes-  Lilt in double figures. ho AlIt. Colbert 6 (0.0) 12, Pula 0, Norm Decker led the Pioneers 
good paced the Cardinals with Jepson 1 (0-0) 2, II'srper 	with IS marker.. 

11*11 each had 13 and John Stewart 6 (6•1l) 15, Totals action in tournament play Capture 	
County Cage Titles 	

day's scheduled first battle be. 	L,4Lr.c. - 
tween unbeaten Graustark and 16 points. Don Lilly and Tom (8-5) 21, SilkIer S (b-s') 21, 	The Seminoles return to 
flashy lluckpasser, co-favor- 	 () 

Boyd added 32. 	 39 (18-27) 94. RsboUflela — Friday at DSIAn4 nseetng 
Oviedo also took roemisand Partin 6, Hea.eley 6, Colbert 	the host Bulldogs. Lyman 	By J. RIchards 	sBill Bracken led the Sanford cr 3 (1-2) 7, Richardson 0, ties for the 1906 triple crown 

of the boards, outrebounding Jepson I, Harper 13, MikIer mvvta Florida Military in the 	Herald Sports Writer 	Braves in the final with 18 and ltroone 3 (3 5) 9, Simpkins 0, classics for 3 year
-olds, was 

scuttled Sunday. 

their foes, 38-28. Harper led 4, Stewart 6. 	 other game, with lii, winners 	Coach lion hunt's Sanford 11 points respectiscly, while howell 2 (2-3) 6, hiutterworth1 Graustark's owners, Mr. and 

a.'d rebounds with 13. Ocoee's 	000KE scoring — D. Lilly meeting for the group charts. junior High ninth grade hard 	hobby Lundquist' IS marks 11 (56) 27, L'Lnnock (1.1) T, Mrs. John W. Gaibreath, an. 

Boyd and hall paced the 	(:3-4) i, T. hall 5 (3.5) 13, iuinshii. Saturday night, 	court team regained the Semi- and *8 and ii respectively , OwensO. Totals 22 (12-17) 56. 	jounced that their strapping 

ØL 

— 	 J. llail 0 (:3.4) 3, Taylor 0 	SIMINUI.}; Scoring — 
(1-1) 1, Ailiguosi 4 (8-Il) 16, Vllghsm 3 (3-4) V. Long 0, nole County Junior 111gb has. from Mill Morgan and LUll S. Sem.......IS liii t5 

	colt "severly bruised" the out- 

All-Stars N ip 	iloy't 4 (4.6) 12, IL Lilly 2 Lvl{.y 0 (0.2) 0, Dunn 0, ketball championship by de. 
 Bracken paced the Braves in t Oskdo .......UIZ II li—SI side quarters of his hind foot 

(00) 4, Totals 20 122.30) 432. Nicholas 4 (14321) 24, Bryan (eating defending champion Saturdays ninth s:rade final, ¶ 	s.uunn.tv  Nl(;lil 	while working out on hiialcah 

' • 	 Rebounds — D. Lilly I, T. 4 (2-2) 10, Harbour 3 (8.1) South Seminole. 6353, for their white ('ecil Asher bait 12 arid 	Eight Grade Final 	Race Course's muddy oveal 

Electricians 	Hall 0, J. 11*11 
5, Alligood 5, 18. Situmpt (1 (0.0) (1, Ox. 11th straight win, while Coach Tom I'innock 15 fur the ilurri 

	Sanford— l.ee 	(7-tO) 21, Saturday morning. 

Boyd 	
for 4 (3-3) II, show 0 (0.0) Tom Leonard's Sanford Junior canes. 	 S hrnidt 3 (12-18) 18, Barks 2 	Graustark and fluckpas.er  

Three close, exciting ball oVlElH) 	2* IN 30 21-96 	liollantisworth 0, Tota ls 20 eighth grade team downed the 	
In the eighth grade contest, (l s, Krecrk 3 (I-I) 7, Hall were both scheduled to run in 

games highlighted a busy Sat. ot'ol'.i'. 	
IT 13 $ 21—il (32.42) 72. Rcbe,unsls.—WhIg' South Seminole cag('rS, 	. 

Pa'.id IA-i' hit for 21 and Bill , 0, Watson 0, Harris o, Ivy 0, the $23,s0-added Everglades 

ham 11, 1.eruy 3, Nicholas 	27, in their clisinpionsltip bat Sthintirlt collected 18 for the' Smith 0, Cracey O Gortlic . Stakes at Jllaleah We(iniesslsy 

unlay for racers in the city's 	junior Varsity 	itryan 3, ilart'.ur 2, ()fotti 3, tie. Both games were played Baby hirafes, white Paul Weld- Totals IS (23-34) 31. 	
and $100,000-added Flamingo 	 I said, 

youth basketball program In 	o'll:l() 114OTifl)7 	JOhflafln 	OAK l(ll;F; &'nlng-.-liilt Saturday night In the Sanford ncr and Larry (i' had II 	S St-rn. scoring— Weidner March 3 at hlialeah. 	 "Show me a filter cigarette 
Graustark was officially 

the Hill Fleming Memorial i (2.2) . Jenson 2 11.11 	(3-1) I.I.Itadum 	Junior IlIght g)m. 	
each for the ''nini litirriranes. i ii s Ii. Nicholas 0. Cute 	

withdawn from the Everglades 	that really delivers taste 
Gymnasium at Seminole 111th Walker 4 (4-4) 12, 114.310 	13, Prtgsteui 2 (0-0) 4, Ewing 	In the ninth grade meet in 	Iltli)tY NIGHT 	II 2) 9, George 1 (1.1) 3, Smith 

School. 	 (0.0) 6, McClellan 5 (1.2) It. 	3, Welch 2 (4-13) S. Friday's first round action, 	h:lghth Grade Ifliision 	1 (0-0) 2, Cockrell 0, Brocken' and will most likely miss the I 
	 and I'll sat my hat!" 

In the feature game Sat- CIrint.. 4 (0-1) 8, Totals it Decker 8 (2.3) 18, Totals 23 South Seminole slipped sast 	Sanford scorIng— Lee 3 (IS) brough 0, Dowell 0, Olson 0, Flamingo too. Both of the 
races are at a mile and an S 

unlay night, the Biddy League (5-10) 46. 	 (13-20) 	, 	 Oviedo's junior varsity. 563' 7, BaIl 0, Watson 0, Bertrang Crouse I (00) 2, Castleman 0,  

All'St.ars nipped league cham- 	woEi: scoring — Mcflulre Semiad. 	30 23 IN 21-72 and in the lower division the 0, Ivy 0, llarrie 2 (11.1) 4, Car- 'Totals It (5 9) 27 	 ______ 

plan Sanford Electric, 61., 	(9.3) 13, Whitehead 3 (2-) Oak Ridge 	32 13 1$ 16-39 Sanford Braves gained the tile I i2.5) 4, Schmidt 2 (0.1) Sanfotd ........I IT II il—SI 

when Steve Hitchcock stole s, (;riison 4 (58) 13, Creach 	 finals by defeating Ovirtlo 4, Smith 2 (0 0) 4. Barks I S. Seminole ... 3 1 II 2-27 

the bell and made a draper. .1 (3.4*) 9, Davis 2 (1.4) 8, 	 Junior hUgh, 37-21, 	 . (;raecy 0 (0 2) 0, Kre- 	Ninth Grade Final 

1* oh h y 	I rmquist 	and cek 6 (0-2) I!, Totals IT (3-I6) 	Sanford— Sandage 2 (2 4) 6. - 37, 	 Stokarik 0 (4-4) 4, lindsoni I ataon shot at the game's intl. Foote 0 (0.1) 0, Totals 14 (20- Campbell Has 	- 	- - Oviedo scoring— Day 0, Jep t37 3, l'etschcr 0, Bryan (, Hitchcock shared scoring :1:1) 4(4. 
honors for the All-Stars with OVIEI)O 	143 8 16 s-IS 

	

, 	Gator Gridders 	2 (3 3) 7, Uratton 4 (0-1) 8. Bracken 3 	8) it. Morgan 6 
Doug Mallsowski, both scor- OOEE 	II IT 	1-48 'Nice Sandwich 	 Jacobs 0, Tiilp 1 (O 0) 2, fliepe 437)17, Wall o (l'l) 1, I.und- 
rig IS points, while Al 

Grooms of Sanford Electric  9 (343)21. 	 i-s' 83 
led all scorers with 32 mark' P ioneers Top 	

TUCSON, An:. (UPI) 
— Begin Saturday 	IIICPC 2 (03) 1. Totals u1uit 43 (34) 19, Totals 20 (n.1 ate 

Portly Jo. Campbell had two 	GAINF.SVll.1.E (UPI) -- Sanford .........$ 5 9. 17-37 South Seminole — Asher i 	 O" 	 8 
er. Grooms was sided by 14 

	

finished 72 holes for the $00,(sx) begin spring football prattle 	Ninth Grade Division 	Browne I (ll) 3, Mayhew 0, 	 A ?' 
II bills in his pocket when he 	Unveraity of Florida will Osledn .......... 4 4 4 6-21 (1.13 17, Richardson 0 (2-3) 2, 

points from Runnela. Both 
Runnels and Grooms are mean. Seminole JVs 	Tucson Open golf tournament Saturday, hanupenerd by in. 

Oviedo scoring— Johnson 3 Jeager 3 (1-3) 7, Dowell 3 

that will play in the state 	ech Dave Owens' SemI- Littler at 10-under-par 	
ju ries left over f rom last fall' 	

Lukas 2 (2-2) 6, Jan- (1-1) 7, Sutton, 0, Butterworth 	 22 hers of the All-Star quintet Sunday In a tie with Gene 
en 3 (2-1) 12, Lukas 0, for- I (1-fl 3, Owens 0, Pinnock 7 

tournament this weekend in tole high Junior varsity 	An hour later, be had a 	
Coach Ray Graves sail full. Ic 2 (00) 4, McClellan 4 (44) (I3) 17. Simpkins 0 (14) I. 

Tallahassee. 	 cage srivasl ended its season check for $9,000 to to 
with the hack John Feiber and wine- 12. Hurt 1 (0-0) 2, Clonts 3 Totals 23 (9-I8) 33. 	I 

	

In the preliminary contest Friday night sa they fell be. two singles. hie put the check Lk Don Ramp are both still (3 6) 9 Totals 	(12 20) 	Sanford ......$2 IS lilT-ia 

- ow on coil will not be able to - 	 - - 	--- --- ------ -------------- 	 — 41 t 

	

the I'm'. Wres walloped the fore the Oak Ridge Italy between the two ones, folded nursing Injuries from last. 	Seminole scoring— Ash. S. Sem. ...... II13 10 lI—U 

vvIwuuruu.; 	 recE 	'PAY 	To 

LIBBY CORNED REEF 	1sCA 	2I1 	211" 	Jr 
CRISPY FRESH SALTINES i LI BOX. 19' 	29' 	10' 

box 
CHOCOLATE JUMBO PIES cwsi 	311' 	311" 	17' 
AUNT NELLIE BEET ITEAWA5=6 31691 3175' 	V 

DEL MONTE SPINACH jcss 611" 	611" 

STANDARD TOMATOES 1tesCAI 	1011' 1011" 	25' 

STARKIST CHUNK LT TUNA w. 3195' 	311" 	101 

SMOKED OYSTERS 3esc,*is 	411" 	411" 	li' 
TIDE CIANTIILI 	 69' 	II' 	12' 	MAYFAIR CREAM 

MAXWELL HOUSE COMELIcAlai 	87' 	8 

FOLGER'S COFFEELICAN 	79' 	
PKG. CHEESE 	
'°" 	10 

CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE J 	79' 	8T 	at 

HERSHEY CHOCOLATE SYIUP,55I1" 	511" 	15' 	BACON 	L. 	68 
HICKORY RANCH SL. BKFST. 

—.... 	
-- 	 (tikilT: 2, PLEASE) 

(LANKY (HU(QLAIL YIUI'ao.. 3' 	3, 	4' 

ORANGE JUICE P,ein CANS 61851 6189I . A . 
proateit 

Libby LEMONADE & LIMEADE.,9199' 3l99 	12' 
P.,.,, 

Minute Maid ORANGE JUICE'-5:97 5:100 	36 

ASS'! FROZEN GREENS 	4l49' 4159' 10' 

CREST TOOTHPASTE PAR. 112f U' $9' 	23' 

POLIDENT For Fals. Tutu 'cow $7' 91' 	11' 

Buy 	Dinka, 	55.16. 	Benny i'tuers 	aster 	1o%ng inem neatly and pus inem iii 
WOrk out at lb. opening of 

Butler and Dennis Epps had down only 33•2S at the start his money clip. 
PU 	Quarteilark 	Steve 

17 and It points respectively of the final period of play. "It makes a nice sandwich, 
Spurrier is limping with 	an 

for the winners, 	while 	ltkk 11111 	Wheaton, 	Seminole's doesn't it," he 	said. 
Jay liebert, the third round ankle aprsineii in a frstnity 

Skelton and Kin Santion had 
four apiece to pace the Itinky 

most 	consistent 	ico,w, 	was 
the only Sanford boy In doss leader, titled off to a 73 in the basketball game. 

Dinks. ble 	figures 	as 	he 	tallied 	11 stretch run and finished in a 	Graham McKeiI, who missed 

In the hit full day of regu. while John Wolf added third place 	tie 	with 	his bro. tail season with a knee injury. 

Iii season action In morning 8o,ninole — 	Abramson 	o thee, Lionel and B. H. (Dick) will get some work this sprint:  

and 	afternoon 	sessions 	at (0.1) 0, Cleveland 0, Wheaton Sik  At 	290. at wlngbak, (r5v,a said. 

LISTERINE MOUTH WASKite. ITL9T 	•1 	32' 	EVERYDAY LOW PuCE 

CEPACOL MOUTH WASH most 	$3' 	97' 	iS' 	HEINZ TOMATO 

LUSTRE CREME SHAMP009T,I,83' 	'1" 	17' 	SOUP 
I 0', 	oz. CASTILE SHAMPOO us 	77' 	99 	22 

$Ø 
YO.5 SHAMPOO ie. 	$7' 	$V' 	13 	1 

0
CANS 

CREME RINSE was 	77' 	99' 	22' 	10 FOR $1.23 ELSEWHERE 

TAME CREME RINSE 	ir 	11" 	22' 
CLAIROL HAIR MAY ii- 	$1W 	$190 	334 

Letiolin Pi,,i HAIR SPRAY ,4m 	79 	99' 	20' 
RavloR PROF. HAIR SPRAY ism 83" 	994 	Ir 
SUAVE HAIR SPRAY '- 	794 	99' 	20" 
PAPI POLL-ON DEODORANTicos 83' 	I" 	17' 
saps-saipt. ?sahIa%S llrAllaIflsH?AV OI4 	SIN 	I4 

p 

NIGHTLY 810 ' 
SUNDAY 

KING & QUEEN CHAMPIONSHIP 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

6 (1-2) II, hllggenbotham I 
(1.1) 3, McKibbon 2 (0.1) 4, 
Wolf 9 (1.1) 7, Green 0, 
Loyd 5 (0.0) 4, Hinson 9, 
Simpson 0, Oxford 0, Beth. 
will 1 (0-0) 2, Totals 14 (3.6) 
31. 

Oak Ridge — Comsli'y 4 0-
1) 9, Bowdon 0, herd.7 0 (2-
i) 2, Killing',wortb 0, Bate-m

an 7 (0-1) 14, Start, 1 
Pennington 5 (2.3) It. Camp-
bell 0, Anderson 3, Coleman 
* (1.3) 7, Monk. 0, Andrew. 
0, Ttotals II (43.10) 44. 
Seminole 	$ 7 10 3-3l 
Oak Ridge 	43 1 ii 16-44 

JltMIUhIBA1 ULWUWKAnleaUJ 	' 	U 	 EYE*YDAY LOW PRICE 
OLD SPICE DEODORANT ec. 

Spc.y 
t:

Sti

-

c

Os

k 83 	'1" 	17' 	HYGRADE POTATO 

NOXZEMA SKIN CREME on 	87' 	'V' 	13' 	CHIPS 
JERGENS LOTION I-ARe! 	 11' 	'1" 	13' 	

TWIN 
EVEN FLO BABY BOTTLES U' 191 	25' 	6' 	PACK 	38 
Isopropyl Rubbing Alcohol rn. 	2129' 29' 	1 dr  59c ELSEWHERE 

-- - - 	 _& 	 *1 	mis 

Fleming Gym, the Electricians 
sewed up the Junior League 
crown with a 5046 victory 
over second place Georges and 
the llama remaineii on* step 
ahead in the Intermediate 
League with a $1.36 win over 
the Vikings. 

'lii. Rams, now *1.1, and 
the Colt-s. 12.2, meet Tues-
day in & game rescheduled 
from earlier In the yasr.  

Should the Rims win, they'll 
win Use crown, but should 
the Colts triumph the two will 
meet again Wednesday night 
for the title. 

GILLETTE STEEL BLARES 	7 	•,. 	II. 

SCHICK INJECTOR BLADES i. 	87' 	'1"13' 
or 	9r 	15' BRYLCREEM 	iin,sse. 

 

SCORE HAIR DRESSING mwssa* $7' 	9$' 	11' 

ONE-ADAY VITAMINS w. 	•1' 	11', 	49' 
Y 	IIICJPU 1PIBIV ,r 	51' 	59 	I' Ele •we 5. '.-s U..... ' - 	 -- 	 - - 	 — 

" 	res 
Corn. NOT11471111 or 	SUIT V 

The 	n-ar-I 	c-f 	c 	mnty 5TITPS Or P'IflntIID. -7-n, 
mis,tn',ari 	of 	0.ri,'n.'ia 	Cc-mn 5:1_wA 	it 	un' 1,111AV ON  
ly, 	li-itt. 	*1 	li-,ISi 	1 	I 45 	Iii, 	-is-" 	p-,..t 
at 	mIs. 	,'f' 	- i 	.-' 	urthir 	II t)lrfl$a5' 	;:t:ti'l.s 
fl.ckwi'h 	Jr - 	Clerk, 	in 	the I'hItiprine 
(7ourt 	Hoofs 	It 	sanford. 	Slur' Sworn 	Complslmt 	having 
Ida 	tit, 	to 	-' 	I' 	St - 	Sir,, iiy, fIle,t 	against 	701 	In 	ISis 

.4 	m't4 	'-'r 	Curntth. ('1r-'Uit 	Cn'irt 	in 	arl 	fri 	l..'. 
log 	Sb. 	fnlowtnc 	Ilira 	of rot. 	('sooty. 	Yln,'I-ia. 	In 	t - so. 

1 	'''"'" 	- 

	

'.i: 	41 	N.w 	's 	Ton 	Ill 	it. fill V. 
	for 	t'iv,,ee. 	the 	its 	it 

till. 	of 	'sit 
-- 	Tr,, , S 	s.''' 	ira-Se- 5%' 	itnoTli v.lt$oN 	Ptairp.I If? ss 

5:- 	2l-- s'''-t' 	• sv 	h 	"p'' 
1:1.-nA 	(3 	IIltoTIti:its-1N, 	It.. 

is rot 	I,,- 	writlmi 	in 	the 	Semi- f.nt;nt. 	lbs.e 	presents 	an. 	to 
'i 	1 	i-'i'iY 	I-ngim- e.r. 	t1t. 	' cause 	ant 	re.I-i!ri 	you 	t-. 	file 
li,, It 	all. 	5sn.-r'I. 	Ylorlla; 	nr your 	written 	difensis 	If 	any ,  
;I. km t 	on 	at 	the 	k:11111110411,16in IS, 	('implalnt 	11111 l,r.in 
ti'fic 	baSil 	on 	17 	P 	111gb. and 	to 	serve 	a 	cony 	them,-'? 
way 	11-53 	approsimattly upin 	PlaintIff . 	all nrn.y 	' -s 	'-r 

! I,!P, 	55u 5 15 	of 	Mtivfnr-t. l.fore 	1,e 	:111h 	day 	of 	i-barth. 
illS' 	I.. 	I. 	•nnlo..d 	In 	It 1144.  otherwt,. 	a 	[In-lu. 	I'm-' 

..p.te I 	.n,.tnpe 	plainly 	mark. (','nf,iuo 	1@111 	be 	•tst,r, I 

.5 	-i, 	itme 	.,a1 to, 	IlIt) 	i-Oil against yen and 1146 "Use ;--c- 
I-t'ItN 	 '-iIlI7l3 	TON 	Ll('5. reel p. parts 
I'I' 	TI1li'I. 	all). 	Ira-ic-Irs. 5% ITNI.14it 	my 	5-isv I 	aol 	--' - 

c-p.o 	ii,, 	h 	1. 	1149" cut 	'.51 	at 	itan?.-'r4, 	Itcolnole 
Ill I. 	-i ll 	S • 	'-i'. on--S 	on 	ti,rnh t'otiisty. 	blotS-ia. 	this 	loth 	day 

5. 	1 ItS. 	at 	Ii 	"0 	A. 	i-i 	i-v 
' 	l'.bruary, A. P. ISIS. 

s,,,,ri 	I hereafter 	is 	i--' 	.11.1. 	at (512 Si.) 
5 	meilIfli 	to 	i.e 	Soil 	in 	its Arthur 	It 	7I.--lswIihp.. 	Sr 
- 	OUt-il 7 	1' ,i.mt',i' 	'.t••t Clerk 	of 	(15. 	Circuit 	s - , 	i' 
Stoi,n. 	l's 	the 	4' 	rt 	It--ms. 	It Ninth 	Ju1lci1 	I'll-cm 	- 

sanf"r'i. 	11i,flilc Ylorida. 	In 	and 	for 	Semi - 

The 	right 	is 	r,s8r,.4 	1 1b finhe 	S'.'imnty 
waIt.m's 	lrv.gularittss 	,f is> 	tismIha 	T 	%'iS',f' 	It 	C 
terh,,icsli:.' 	i' 	sit Ii 	and 	(0 ii,ittl-,,-, 	5'. 	l-'uIi:l , l:ItIt 	S 
n.j'- 	am)'-' 	,- i 	1.14. Ailorisey 	for 	I'iainhiff 

Itcsanl 	of Couniy 	Comm S. Ito 	1:il et 	enrnn,ercusl 	JIt•et 
sincere i'- 	('S flog 	1751 
Jt.mln-lS 	County. 	?lo?i.l& Pant - rI. 	5''.rl-la, 	1327* 
John 	It 	Alesanien. 	Chili' lul-lish 	P'.b 	14, 	31, 	35 	* 	Ust 
man :_ 	iSs 

itt: 	5'.'. 	fl'iS•. 	Jr. 
S"-uPly 	Er.IIfl.er  -_________________ - - -- 

rut-utah 	rob 	15. 	It. 	1555 Ii TilE CI VICS' IT cal ni 	or 
ilifi 	%1.%T14 	JI tIll 1411. 	SIN. 
SI ir (II' 	4851 9`4111 lEWlhSit.E 

II 	'THY. ri*('t- tl' COt N i 01 87-I, 	Yi.(,NlhsI. 
181) 	bolt 	sEMt9i,ll 	(0t till 851:115' 	Not. 	areas 
'i- s. 	gi.ohli)tI. S 	- 	1' 	SliitTti,%1il1 	4311fl' 

ssmEilV. 	5E % I - I 'si 	.'ttr, 
I Sam 

iittn'X 	JA%1N15 
r:.i,tlff. 

iii: 
a 	 0 gsnlie4 	ant Sistti'.IS 	ii 	rowr.i.t.. 	it 	'ii 
.5i. ing under the laws of 	si - D010"diantr 

York, plaintIff, 
ht,TlS'E 	(SC' 	'sliT 

TO. 	5'-rcls 	i-I. 	t',.weti 	anI 
Via i:ut, 

5W.iN' and AGATHA 
5'. 	Powell. 	his 	wife 

Inter- JOGS S. 
J. 	•V.'AN'. 	his 	wits. 

Atst 	all 	panic. 	rlalmi"g 
..l 	by-. 	ihr,ugh, 	u-i' ter. 	or 

D.?.ndsIIte sgsic,t 	h4.'rrt. 	54 	Powell 	and 
SOTirN or aliT iluib 	1 	i-.wll. 	his 	a -0', 	sit 

i5 	ITAYM Or Yi.OMhlhi to ami psmtl.a having or clam' 
l0t Jul15 	I 	sWAN. 	wholS Ing 	i- 	iii te 	any 	nIght, 	lit' . 

rietiseni 	0' 	t'SENOWN or it r.,..t 	In 	isa property her.. 
AflA''htA J. •V.'Ai'4. 	whose is 	,iearrli-i'1 
rest tens 	Is 	1-414 '.016%," '.iC 	OlE 	beech' 	oiIfti4 

You 	sri 	hirihy 	nc-title-I 	ltiit iN.t 	a 	C 	n,ilelnt 	to 	''ii* 	i-is 	a 

a 	suit 	hal 	tie-i 	flied 	against mcni5sge 	so 	timberIng 	Ise tel' 
you 	ta 	tic 	sbove 	entitled lowing 	nat 	property: 
c-am,.. 	its-i 	that 	you 	are 	here' tat 	3 .. 	flInch 	4, 	t.Ir,t-nln I 
by 	r.SUir'i 	In 	file 	your 	an. )(elgisla, 	sreurling 	in 	the 
sa,r 	*Ilh 	time 	Clerk 	of 	this piat 	thereof as 	?e--n4ed In 
C5'iit. 	,n ot 	to 	serve 	I 	COP? Slat 	hi 	'k 	II. 	'g' 5). 	Pub' 
55.!. 	-, 	11t1,t'- 	I'1.i0'' 	-n Ill, 	itsn.-' Is 	of 	•*.winole 
311*Inthft s 	sto.nnuy, 	' ('-"nO. 	V 	ntis 
'scme 	and 	address 	lit 	Imirtli'. be, 	lien 	filed 	egslo.t 	yen 	Is 
Elliot 	sad Iekwslbe, 	55$ 	85' the 	sbo,e.et,1e4 	suit, 	sot 	yus'i 
nett 	Stank 	Iluildial, 	Jack.'-". srt neotaire-t to serve a copy if 
,lIti 	5. 	1'10146. 	5.1 later 	thai )nIiC 	Anew .r 	to (he Complaint 
March 	55, 	IllS. an 	The 	l'tainiiff'e 	altorecys, 

If 	you 	fail 	to 	Ie 	se. 	41cr.e sac den lieng A (Isy 	P. (1 	bios 
ti" 	wilt 	ti 	.,,I.e.-t Its?  5)rlan-i's. 	r:ovi.sa, 	sad 	to 

a5a(llet 	y-u 	f-or 	the 	r.ttsf 	•' file 	 at 
manded 	is 	the 	complaint. Swir 	%1th 	the 	Clerk 	of 	the 

The 	nature 	of 	saId 	suit 	As. affl•,55) 	t'lrcul( 	Count 	all 	or 
g 	for 	fr•i're 	of hsfare 	the 	541h 	day 	of 	Mares 

- 	sags 	,i.-nr-lsl 	In 	Solute. 	II?. 114l 	it 	rc--' 	f.11 	to 	da 	so, 	a 
pose 	I', 	f the ,,IfIrlsl 	r,' °' Is d.crss pro 4-rn(u55. will be uk' 
.f 	Ienomnnl. 	County. 	Storm-li, on 	sgslt.st 	vt 	m 	for 	tIe 	relIef 
She 	dss?t, l ,n 	of 	the 	viol-ar' l•nss,-iel 	in 	the 	Complaint. 
ty 	pros .,ta4 	asItiet 	being 	as i 	151, 	?,,l.-e shall 	hi 	puhuishi. 

- 	follows: 54 on', a week for feer eons.- 
All that cantata priperty 	sti. utise 	weeks 	It 	1h 	Sanford 

uats 	ant 	t-.iag 	In 	Semi"" It li.raII. 
County. 	VIrile, 	psiore 	particim. l)stsd 	this 	111* 	lay at Sib. 
arty 	d..,- mii-ed 	as 	follows rusty, 	1511. 

Tuol 	II r.f ciOt.l)IM 	MA N1111. ilEAl.) 
aec..r.Iit'g to 	the 	l'iat 	tor. ArII.,r 	It 	$eekwiib, 	Jr. 
.f as recorded In 	t'lat 	Jim ,it1mm Is 	. 	- 	she 	('tn 	uii 	':o,rl 
II, 	p alle 	Ti. 	I'ubli' 	W. -1 II lay: 	i-Sir 	ha 	T. 	%'ihl.a 
of 	Seminole 	('..-.nty, 	11'un. Iliput 	(1.rk 
t'ta I' 	5Il,Is Feb. 	15, 31, IS A Usrek 

Inctu-ling 	spar 	fl 	ally, 	but 	5c-t 144 
I 	,may 	if 	iinilalIofl. 	She 	fm., s-in--il 
lu*155 	fissure. and 	•.itiit)rrin tI -- - _________________________ 

i?eway 	Suntane 	l'nIl. 	cisc. 
(nit, 	Motel 	Na. 	1325.1 ILELIAIIIaE MAN OR 
Priway Ove's, elietrie 	54.' WOMAN TO SERVICE del No. I104.Ir 
bnt.rnatiutial 	of 	1'tScs 	oil LOCAL S'I'ORES IN 
Will 	Ytsrsse•. durted 	1,1St SPARK TIME 51.4.1 No 	(5)45.555' 

Together 	with 	all 	strimluree ItEl'I.A(E 3412SF.. 
sn-i 	ln,proyilnenll 	cow 	art-I (Ol.t.F.CT MONEY (is—hunesiter on said ian-I, and 
turn. 	atsarhil 	thsret-. 	armS 	all IN 0 EXI'ERIENCB NEC, 
rint', lestm.s, proceed,, end pro- 
fits 	aceruit,I 	and 	to 	an. no. 

Supply fast 	Nat. moving 	Adv. from said prcmlsss, all of which 
i 	are 	w(lktS the 	foregoing 	di.' Misc, to supermarkets A drug 
- 	o:iptiva 	sat 	the 	habitiam 

Can 	to full time. stores. 	grow I 	thereof: 	ale* 	all 	gas, 	claim, 
.l.-tnlc, 	n- amy, 	a n .1 	n 5 h er COMPANY 	SOLICITS AC- 
h.alhnr, 	cooking 	nefrlgarat' 

COUNTS. log, 	Ii I hi) c-i. 	IluoblSi, 
I 	,.nttlattr,g. 	Inhaling 	and 

Power 	•yaiipitu, 	mat hines. 	ap. 5 %NFORI) and ;'lIan 	c. 	futures, 	aI 	app If- 
¶rilah.ei. 	which 	now 	sri 	or ALSO IN OThER AREAS 
may 	her,sf:.r 	p.risio 	Sc-. 	sr 
be 	li..4 	with. 	to, 	of 	no 	,aui - 

premises, 'Ten th'uh they be $297 REQ. FOR STOCK 
Intached or detachable 

WITNESS my hand and tk* 
seat 	of said Court 	at 	Sanford. if you can d4votoi 2 to * hour. 
Elunimla, this 	loth day 	of 	Feb- per week, genuinely sincere r 	ruany. 	liii. 

and have car, apply for cossfi- 
Arthur 	It. 	fleckwith, 	Jr. dential 	interview 	your 	city. ('leek 	of 	the Circuit 	(:uurt 
Sly: 	Point 	U. 	)*arkne Airmail few facts about your. 

!'.puty 	Clerk ølf A phone no. 
SI,, 	01i1',t 	ant 	$cl,a aibe 

ULTRAE.NTKMI'RISE$, INC. *13 flernilt 	lash Uuitldlnmg 
Jsnkses,ttl. 5 	P'lotida 1*7 L.slagt.s Aye, NYC, NY 
Publiem Feb. II. II. 35 & 
1. 	ISIS 11017 

Pre-Winter Drags Set 
At Osceola Tonight 

p 
some of the nation's best Geneva tonight and Tuesday Winter National Drag Races. 

4 	the Osceola Drag Strip near Timing Association's big Pie. iwday event at the old 
drag'stlrs will converge at evening for the Seminole Fifteen have entered the 

'i 	 Osceola Airport and then will --'-c 

head for the NASCAR nation. 'Cats 4 Games Away al drsrs beginning Thursday 
at the old Spruce Creek Air-

port, near Ssmsula in Volusia 

'' From Perfect Year Lounti, Besides the top dragsters 

competing 
tonight and tumor- 

.t lI.ANTA (t I'll -- The ,rrit (;rtrgia Tech row night, George Shumpert 

nsg:c number for a perfect I In other Independent play, will bring his popular 'lhun-

season for the top . ranked Florida State beat 
Howard der Wagon' to Osceola Tue.' 

Kmnturly Wildcats Is down 77.66 	
lay night for an exhibition 

1 . 	
, Memphis Stat. beat 

to four, But two of those are 	 run. 
with the unranked, underrst. Jacksonville $4.65 and Loy. 	tered In the Pr,-winter 

ci Tennessee \'oha who are ula of the South beat Miami Nationals are: 

w,U.cast in the role of spoil- Fla. 59-78. 	 Bill Jacobson. of Alabama, 

er,. 	 Riley paced Kentucky with 1964 Dodge Dart called 'Kid 

T h e unbeaten Wildcats 21 points while the rest of Cost.' 
phtl have very little trou. :R 's Bunts" were In (IOU. 	

C. J. South, Alabama, 1966 

Li!. p.hsih,ing up thcir 22nd 	upp 	 Dodge Dart tolled 'The Ccc- 

victory of the season at the his figures. The close bat. n-option.' 
expense of Ill' Ole Silas to' tie was not unexpected. It 	Herman Moore, 1985 Ply- - 	night. Then come two Sat- was the sixth time in a d.. mouth called 'The Conquer.' 
urdays of decision, a home cal. that Kentucky had been 	I'.. Wee Wallace, 1966 Ply- 
(Feb. 26) and away (Starch to Starkville and the widest mouth called 

,The Virginian' 
3) series with the defensive. 	 Shirl (.er, Tennessee, 1963 

i IL &4.d 'e5 	 margin i' tP°',e game, hft5 
Plymouth. 

Tennessee, w is I e Li was been eight point.. — with 	Pet. Tony, Georgia, *965 
stumbling along with a 6.6 each team winning three. 	Plymouth called 'The Hemi 
record In mid-January. has 	Keith Thomas scored $0 Commando.' 
exploded for 10 straight wins 
all by 10 or more 

points in points for Vanderbilt to off- 	Grissom and Vow of North 

the past month and now set a dual effort by Gary Carolina. 1965 Dodge. 

stands squarely across Ken. Keller and Paul Morton of 	
5,nford Kennedy, North 

Carolina, 1965 Dodge calls't 
turky's path to an all-win. Florida who had 26 and 25  
nbc sea.on 	

the 'Kcnntly Rana Charger 
points respectively. 	\'andy 	lien Sneden. Maryland, 013 

11 	 Tonight, the Vols go after ace Clyde Lee had IS. 	Plymouth called 'The Bounty $ their 11th straight at the L'n.  
iversity of Florida—a learn 	

Ron Wldby, who handles Hunter.' 

they beat at home by 29 the VoIs' punting in football 	Al Caffey, Pennsylvania, 

points. Other games In the season, scored 28 points 1966 Chevy It called 'Mr. 

Southeast tonight find Geor. against Georgia — hitting It Chevelay-' 

Kim at Sth.ranked Vanderbilt of 20 shots from the floor. 	Foster May,, West Virginia, 

and Alabama at Tulane. 	Georgia coach Ken Rosemond 1964 h'lymout)s called 'The 

Victory No, 21 for Kentue. said he told his players at the Wild Cater.' 

ky came hard. The Wildcats half that there wasn't any' 	Jim Ksgel, Atlanta, 1963 

beat Mississippi .state 73.4.' thing they could do about the Falcon. 

	

•
Saturday night, but not until 6-foot-4 Junior's shooting ex• 	Steve 	Bagwell. Atlanta. 

the lead changed hands 10 cept shake his hand." 	comet wagon called 'Strange 

times. Junior 	Pat 	Riley 	Sophomore Mike Nordholi, stuu.' 

pumped in a shot from the out six games in one span 	Carl Newman, Atlanta, 196. 

corner to put the Wildcats because of an injury, scored Mustang. 

ahead at 62.110 with about six 21 points for Alabama. It 	Gates open at 5 p.m. when 

- minded hlullti.'ga never 	was his best showing sine cla..p.sifications 	will 	begin. 

minutes to go and the upset - December, Harry lieroman of Eliminations begin at 8 p.m. 
minded Bulldogs never caught I-"'- was high scorer in the  

up again, 	 game with 27. 	 Sine, 1964, six Losers who 
In other Saturday action, 	Joe Millsapa led Auburn 	on Olympic titles has, gone 

Vanderbilt, 19-3 over-all and with 24 poInts while SEC on to capture world titles as 
the only club with an eutsidi SCVTIIIg leader Las DeFeras professionals. 
chance of catching Kentucky had 22. DeFore now has a 

In the Southeastern Confer. 24.1 arm-age. Vandy's Lee, 

oncerace, had to go into 	last year's leader, Is second 	Legal Notice 
freeze to preserve an 89.86 at '226. Riley and Louie !)am. 	,,,i, rn, rt 

victory over Florida; Tennes. (Sir of Kentucky are third 	u-v. is ii p:H'nui 	I'. 
that,  

see raced past Georgia 	sod fourth respectively. 	? put'flt S I - 	tO 
m'' a,.,, # io,ite r.t l•pe-i ,n 'h. 

Alabama 	i.e a I 	Louisiana 	 4 s . 
dsy of Ystr.s,y. A t' 

s 	it, lOst certain '' 

State 111-73;I.71; and 	
i 

	

Auburn cmi. 	Legal Notice 	p.n.In r, in.. Circuit Court If 

ed a three . game losing 	 Sri fr Simm-i. County, I'l'r- 
.uiee of Public Heerleg 	i,. in Chsn,'ry. Pocket No 

streak by besting independ' 	N,,Iic. I, hereby ge 

	

ivn. UterI 	he-am 	'115ItI.F 	S. 
County Commlsslofl.r5 411 ist - TTON is plimniiff, sot .1 " 

i.pnin.Ie 
county, 

Florida. pee' Qt'EI.lNI lOTT, as Tr"' 

	

use to resorts the fotluwini 	InuivIdusIly, sal lIIWl Legal Notice 
ieicrit,ed 	property 	presently ): i-c err her i,o'",ri-i •r. 

14 011":r   I'shlt. 15 .5,1.. 	"-'4 A'S Agriculture to C'S f.ru.nt.. the unde rsign' I. 5' 

otIti i h.t.'y gts.ri. Il--sri Commercisi and 54.1 Industrial: ('lark "fib. *5.-se .iyl,'l '--Un 

of 	........( 	nint,ii vs. ra 	of 	'1 t.,u,e,rIsI, 	Jig. 144.0 it will ii 11 so DCtOcSi .5 	'.5 	i•' 

Semtr,-i c u'i) - rlru,. 	SC.IY 51.0$ L.hs Mary Mud. i-, , .I ,., . '.tp.rcp, T. S 	i 	' -.t 

nose is ril--ne the t.•lInw nt War c-eric of Let $5, offir for 'aS, at pu'.l' si'- 'I"fl 

-I de,cnib. 	pro5.'inly 	prisintly t.&k. Mba). Eels's, P.M I. Pg. ant w ill •.t( to itse hig hest so- 

si.4 II'S tiuieI to A-S Agri. 	then,* run 	i-:ty s:s is it boot biller for n.h. at Us 
uIt,ir.: 43 450 ft of l.t 55 1 	lh• i'snford l.rant 5.1n., 64 fr,,nt (West) 'ic--c ,'f tho 4-10 

Palm hammock slhi,tmint (Ii.s i'- r n iii' 15 it NWIy from House if Seminole County 

5 	
11, 	flu. VirS .r d..cnit-.4 	it - " tO Of 5 fl I S A Vic-ru-Is 	it 	sin?- r P 	11.-rI-ta 

%,
111'a;   it the r '5-.,'--- r. 	- 	'' 	• run I(%%'Iy slog ii I. ic-it.-- trig .1.. ill-c-I pr--Ce? 

"f Sanford Ase j 	,p.p.. i.inf -- rt 	gant Line 10'. Sham,. ,, t , 	g a-1 P-.trg in !'.rni 
way 	n $.etl.'s I11-1015-11L f". ly I1 41' to the NIy I - '.'.' inc-is Co'it,iY. YisrI-I.. — wit ' 

	

Put'iIe b.ar-trrr a it tie sill of tAke Mary SIvI . thence rue 	Isis 55 ii, t: 22 37. II 

Is 	SImm"t. 	t'-.unty 	Court 5)21> along 94 Ii,'.' SOS' to the 	asig ii 	i.e.. site 5Oct15 

Mouse. lantard. Eieriia. ilk the j'('Ii (less the $%'.'ly tee' for 	feel of 1.'.t. IS. It. it. sill 

County m'mml"ton.re  itoorn. 	 Ci Il/Wi M'S L.4..tilai, 	1$) 	f WATTS' YAflMI 

on March 5, 1144 it 11-00 A. 54 l;'g .t the lntS?eentit,ii of the 	$.mtaols ('ouSt?, VS-aids 

or is sou.,n thereafter as poi- W In .1 the 11/W c-f 5 it. No 	seenrdIrl in pit', 10,61`46 

Ib: 	 ant 7ie 5 (5 of tim. °sisfor'l 	recerlid iii P. 	llo"k I 

	

sri of County Co,nrni' (Stint In Sac II-'.Sit.. sil 	pee. Ii of in.* public re 

slnn.r5 	 '"i lbe MWI? slog She 	c-'r.ts of $.mtn'te (',auty 

	

seminole County. Flortla S UriC of the Sanford Grant 	Floil-la 
ISv John Atezanhir. Chair- 157, 	thence 	NEIy 	paesII.t 	5p.)4 sale is S. he ,,'sle 54 

with the I4/W of 5. R. No. 3 5.11sf7 the terms of sail rush 
.51151 Arthur 3l..-kwilh,J r

.distant. of 230'. thence REly l)irr.e 

Pit ., Feb. 32, 	 pars2iil with the 3 In of IN. tREAt.) 

r'v - a. 	 lsntord (Scent SUE te the V.' l's 	Arilur It fl. i -i-s. 	Sr. 

— 	 - 	of Or. 8/W of I. It. .%,I. I. 	e(s, of ('rouIt (",i,rt C 
- 	43011,. of roil). ligation 	!lilni 43'4" ly sing the fl/W of 	5.mtnnte Cou?i). VInit-ti. 

	

NutS-. . h.r.".y glv.n. hoard H 15. No 1 5 dIsIafl. of 300. t 	fly: Aria i Ltmndqutst 
of Co-mu 	Cntnmissionir$ o f l'Oli le ss the V.' Soo' and Seas 	i)epo*y ('lark 
limit-i. 4%, inry, 51.-ri-Is, pro- 	be E 31026' of the P II'). And rig-n A. •i'rrn in 
po,e to r.inmris itse f,,iiowing 	leg US 0' aly strtg An.. Mary tltoreev ter plintiff 
.t,.rtb.-I 	I-rich y 	mm.,, rip 111,4. from the si:iy comic of 	tls1n -l.a 5... n i 
.efl.-t .5.1 Agriculture to It-i Lt Ii lAb. Minnie EatsIe.. I'll $snf'wl. glenda 
Multiple 	rataliiar 	It.sI t.rtlal. I. I'S- PS. thence rue iSEly I'uI-li,h Feb. 35, IM 
lisgIn at a p1 on the N line of 12 47 	to the 5.n?'rl (Scant cu,n- .i is 
Ili. Ss:, .,r Sietino ,e.:is.:or LIne. ii pM beIs 	eia' 	W- 	- -- 

46 41.1cr. of 1:27s' S ss'ltl - 	ft m the %','iy 14/W of 5. II 	u,TIlE SOPS CuSS 

4 N of iii N', corner of sit I It * 	More run Nfl'i, 	The lI-sri of rips, C rn 

S.C. is. r.. thence a e' zn-zr sing at Sanford Grail Line missioner' 'f $.mtr' - i. ,-- ' 

W. pirsllel with u% tine of snit 1104e' 1.55cc rue •V.Iy 12314, Viort-Il, will rents. Ills at in. 

'tEl,, adistance of 300 00', t" the NIY It. V.' of l..k. Mary off Ira if Arthur at Il. b *155, 

line of N5'4 of RectinO 	 15 SO.ZIS. .1 15''.'.:84 70' to the Poll at Sanford. Vt rile up to 10 thietse. E parallel with us e 141.4. thenes Cu. lEly sing 3,. (71.rh. (a the rn-irs Sinus 

3S1. a .Iislanr' ,f 5$6001, (I•sa the 5Wl7 555' for aide. I' M. Monday. i-Isrch t 5044 

ILA enc. run It 44'14'JJ' it . (par- it It 'W) 	Sod frnm the Inter. I..? fienl,hing 	'pp.* 	f-il-a ni 

cli.) with Si,e $5'. ir )t,55.' (ic-i •'cilofl of the Why fl/W line item 'if new ..1IIpm.nt' 

t P. It 415. 0. 15. flook 1)5, of it 	It. ti.see is the sane 	On* (II isi,-? lOs. IS It I 

Pg.. 21: i. ZI 	to a j oint :u esiit.-t pci', to conveyance of 	Tract,,r C.,fuldele with S 

	

.'f at the 43 line of the NW'4 IS Y.trusry 1557 and record. 	in"im 54-a.,, with Irate-in 

See 	21-:111-110U. thence run 5 i-i In Oil it. *24, I'g. 17. snd 	Spsciflestlons msr -i obtain 
'$ 	5' 0' '., a distance of 170' ths sly In of (is. P.anfori 01 bywniiLng ii. ti. M.tc-tn°i 

to a ti 'fl 611 4 S Irma of .N%%'%..   (J5Itl. I. Hen II'IO$-501. run (o,inly Eagmneer. itt. I, Jim 

	

Sec fl, thence run S 115'OIu" Nii, slog i-I Why 111W Ia 	lii. 	sisioed. 	P'i.-rlia; 	o 

N I.. thi af.c.menti'rmc I 115% 	5 distance of 3D for a 	 pi c k ets. 	pik. 	up at the I:nguaeir 

Ni'.'.', theme Is a NWiy dIr- 	• 	,.nIiC'4e .'S1:Iy sing *I 	(fl. 5,. al..i on t' it 141.15 

	

ittIfl itulIg 
said IIW to a it/V.' 245 4'. alliance run N IS' W 	way 17.13 spprc'stmately 

	

Petal on ths N' lime of S.c. O. paraliit with 51 II)' In of la's. 	mlii, south of Sanford. 

	

311.505:. then's N 6I1712" W. ford (Slant 59'. thence SWly 	1114, to 5-i enclosed in 
$13 1$' to lb. IOU. The above 25i 4'. thanc. P Ii' E )?o' to sealed envioni plainly mark 

4e.riptt"n 	 :427 the LOU (.•se the Ely I0 far el in the outai-I•, -iun roi 
acres and II.s in parts of Sic. 5 it. It a •0 It/Si' as d.scrlb. Yt'ttNI$IiIN') TitSCT')It MOW 

tlo,p. 9 ant SI. 'Twp 218. Iii@ ii to (S it- it 154. i'g- 37, Piblic ER. epea Match 5, 2144 

	

limbo). Cojity. Viortli- ll..ord, .'f $1m1'lolS County, 	tilts 	will 	Ii 	.:..'siI 

Yurth.r described as hying ,'n )"ioitjl V rthit do 	Meta a. Match S. PSI. it II -) A U e 

C. 11. 51-53 as-i N of list Mug i-Saty ills-I and W •f V. a. ss. SI 5 m.iIiag Is be bill In Sb lb. SW site of 5 ft. 435. 1 O f 5)01 "fl 	ii' N si,I• of 	Ak. as soon ih.r.afii, a. pr...ihli 

ke lined. 	 53. 	 (7ouaty Cnn,mIs.ton 	Met, in 

1'itlic hearing will hi Isilt 	l'ublIn im.srl5g will he hell Ilnom In the Court 14.-eu a 

18 lb. i4.mtnol. County C ,( 	ila SemInole County Court last--rd. Via 

	

flous.. Cantuid. P'lonIda, In the Ii'u' Sanford. honda, in the 	Tb. right I. r..m,vid 

C.g.ty. commissioners flooan. i -c itt? ('ommlaaloners Itoom, waive any in,.gulazltiis o 

Z 
March 5. ISIS at I1.G A 34 ° Merck 1, ISIS 51 1I;05 A. U. t..huiiemlltles In bile and Se to 

ac as eeoc thereafter am poop. or se 500n thruatt., a. pose- Jeet any or all bids 

tI). 	 liii 	 hi-an of Ceusty Commit 

; floard of Ceesty C.aatii 	Noard of C..uty Ces5i. 	•tea.. 
- liners 	 sinners 	 Petulnole county. Florida 

$.n,InnIe County, P'lsrlla 	144'tliilO-ii County, VInci-la 	John ft. Al.aand.r, Chat: 

Sly Ju5 Ah.sais4.r, cmstr. 	lay Juan AIs.snder, Chair. 	alas 
ma. 	 By: W. Bsb. Jr. 

Attest Arthur P.ckw$1b, J, 	Attest ArIbur R.skwltb, Sr. C.'s'st, Paitaser 

Et 	5n. Sib. 31. 1345 	 11"01!#P, Fob. 5*, 	 Put-ii)l Y.b, 11, 9, 1944 
CLiV.il 	 CtIW'1 1I

Is 
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FREE! 
Bring your car in — if mght save YOU møney 	

It 

Later , . 

WE CARE ABOUT YOU 

WE CARE ABOUT YOUR CAR 

welcome 	 $ 
to the 

1
iswee .[HEMpHILL1 

PONTIAC • BUICK 5 INC. 
1501 WEST FIRST ST. 	 PHONE 3224231 

1 

MATINEES 

i I 	
Wednesday — Friday — Saturday 2 p.m. 

LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 
ENJOY THE ALL-NEW TERRACE CLUB 

"Wbee, Tito, Tsp Do" l — lain Or $bin. 

*IY.1712 
MIDWAY UTWIJN SANPOID Al ORLANDO 

SALE 

GAS APPLIANCES 
U NEW Hdwkk, T.ppm asid Caloric Ranges. 

Up to $0.00 OFF 

2 NEW 66,000 BTU Hent.rs.i.-450.00 OFF 

2 P41W 20,000 BTU Well Fail 	50.00 OFF 

2 NEW 405.0.. Water H..t.re-434.00 OFF 

1 	NEW Prewsy Gas Dlsbwosbsr—$1 10.00 OFP 

1 Norge Gas 1eM.rater (Floor Model)—
$114.5 OFF 

4 NEW Gas Dry.n—ONLY $130.00 

4 USED S.. Ranq.s — 1*c.11est Condition — 
I..w as $0,00 

These Prices Include Delivery And Connection To 

Suburban Propane Gas Service 

SPECIALS 
ON 100 BRANDS 

EVERY DAY! 
FARRELL'S 

ARCADE PACKAGE STOKE 
OPEN DAILY 	A. IL • 1:11 P. U. 

Ill I. rusT 	 SAMPOID 
WI GIVI TOP YAP.UII STAMPS 

SUBURBAN PROPANE 
HIGHWAY 17-92 	 MAITLAND, RA. 

Ps... p4.1711 

I 

74-, ~___ ~ - __ 
k! .  

H-'L_ -e___!_ ~___ ___ 

- 



I 

I 
'F 

_______  

— - - 	 ___ 

Offer 

Largest Selections MiSs  Pamela Smith, Jerry Dillard 	'' 	

Page 10— Feb. 21, Florist Presents Corsage I 	w. 
I. 

. .'. 7. 
TLpS To Lake Mary Club 	Of Fresh Flowers, 

A program on 'How To with coffee. 	 Plastic Arr.ng.m.flt 	 By Jase Cass.lberry 	The surprise party was held with a three dirnionai baked in the (r 'f a crib daughters who are n.cmberI\ 

Make A Corsage" was pre. Other members attending 	Etc. In Central Florida 	 trs. Joan Battles, popular In the borne economics suite mural of stork, baby and with a pink ard blue bcI• of the club. 	 ../ZQQ3.J21l 	t8Q.Qf? 	$€lQ I 
:" 	 On. Of The 	 . 	

Students Honor Teacher With Lovely Shower  

srreavI. was made b% Mrs. 	'The girl. planed appropri 
we ye Phyllis Rugenitein. 	 II 0 me Economics teacher, at the school, decorated 'p. 1 bootie cutn'lts. 

sented by Mrs. Charlotte 
lena Eith, Lois Pugh, Marion 	SANFORD 	 was honored Tuesday after propriately for the occasion The cak, a mas'erptece Helen Barker. n'ther Of twin ate games for the shower In 

3(las P a a .1 a Elizabeth I groom as best man arid nab. Green and Richard Carter. was flower girl staring a 
Donahoe at the February Scbweickert. Alyce Lansing, 	FLOWER SHOP 	 , 	 noon at a stork shower given 	 a(khtlOn to refreshments ant 	"Super-Right" Quality Who. 	 1140150 Lb. Average) 

iccorationi. They were as 
Smith, i.. 	3m 	i E. ers were Billy Hooks, J. E. I Kathy Brown of Del-and yellow silk organza arid lace meeting of the Lake Mary 

Pat Fletcher. Pat 'fl.Uis. Bet• 

Exchange Vows In Home Ceremony 	

of Mrs. Lois Stallion  abin 	ty Barley. Margaret t'ImU. c. 
1$ f,,d A. 	 • 	 by members of the Future I 

______ 	
sisted by Miss Thelma Moss Homemakers Club of South 	 _____ (;arilcn Club held at the home 	 _____ 

___ 	 _____ 	 ________________ 	

BEEF HINDS LB. 65
c holder also (.1 the home ceo 

Salle Hackett as co-hostess, Fannie Lefflec and Kay Sass 	322.1121 	J1.S4$1 	 - 	 Seminole Junior 111gb School 
Smith, of Sanford. and Jerry 	

t•t 
• 	 • I 	 nieces wedding a beige iiil 	 _________________________ 

______ 
Diflard, soc of Mr. and Mrs. 

______________________________ 

	

	

nomks dcpartmen'. at CasselbertY. prior to bar I 
Thomas N. Dullard, also c1 

_______ _______ 	

Dainty sandwiches, cookies Mrs. flonaboe demonstrat man. 	 __ •__. 	 ______ 

- 	'i a 	 : 	
( ., 	

Mrs. Smith those for her 
dress. 	 _______ 

_______________ 	

4 	 and punch mere k'red. 	 "Supar.Right" Quality Whole 	 (O•80 Lb. Average) 

______________ 	

The mother of the groom,  Sanford, were united hi holy 	 . ",' 	 wi th matching acceisork.. 	 _____
going 

at 1:30 p.m. at the home of 	 pagne silk dress with Chan.  

rd the making of orchid, car. 

 
Feb. 21.66.Pa 	

BEEF ROUND LB. 69'ChuluotaClubcorsages. The mostfascinat
the groom's parents, 1021Sa

_•, lillylacetrim,matching $C•
I

i 

ng one was made from a 	 r 	

onrnterniyle$e. 

latrimony ott Feb. II, 1,  Mrs. Dillard, wore a chamP nation, daisy and rose t*ad 

honor 

Rev. Gall Smith was the 	
anu 	ç,ii 	

id
spike of gladiols, which made 
	 ' 	

L)OHdLCS itciii 
 

officiating clergyman at the 	 A reception in the home im 	 W 	)" 	 . 	 . 	encouraged the ladies to 	 MISS RUT!! KlM, To Scnooi 
impressive candlelight and 	. 	 mediately followed the wed 	 make their own corsages arid 	_ 	 ' M 	antI 	hIcthi'y ad (raft Club 	 , 

double ring ceremofl)'. '" 	' 	
: 	 'ling. The brides table was 	 . 	 wear them to giv, their life 	 daiii.rttcr Oi • r. 	

of (hulu,ta met Feb. 13 at 
couple eachanged vows In a 	 -nterrd with white roses ar 	

- 	 a lift 	 Mrs. John I!. Keirn 	the home of Mrs. Arnold 
e t Ii n g of two standing 	 r..riged in a Cupid container 	 . 	 Each member was gisen a 	 210 Cherrywood Drive. Jackson. 

branched candelabra icceritid 	' 	
- 	.ii cinted with candelabra, a 	 flower and the necessities for 	 1aktwoosi Short's, has 	Mrs Mary Cochranc reportS 

with standard baskets of 	4 	 - 	 traditional tiered cake and a 	 wiring and covering the wire 	 DRY CLEANING 	 ' invited to join the 	cii that sumber pads and toys  
white inums and a white lea- ' 	 . 	 / 	 - ystal punch ixawl. 	 and rll'bon to finish the car- 	 VICE 	 ' 	 societ'-' 	Al- had been purchased and dc

SER
.  

then prleu-desi.z. 	 . 	 - :_ 	 - 	For traveling the bride 	 sage. Mrs. Donahoc had sev• 	
11on0r.(r) bd 
	Dth at 	livered to the Little Red 	 - 	 - 

Mrs. Gall Smith, ¶oiols. _________ 	 ' 	sore a beige A-line suit, trim. 	 - 	

- 	 eral corsages made up and 	 1pha r 	Univern- Schoolhouse in Sanford. Item' 	-' 	 ' w -  
sang "Whither Thou1 (tOcst 	________ 	 P - 	 ned in lace, with matching 

r 	 . 	 later in the program these 	
i.iC • •t• bS?t 	 rjor(lfle 	

I the bers donated funds for this  
- 	 a I v en In marr age 	7 	 accessorIes. 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 wi-re gisen to members. 	 - 	

: - 	 • 	t 	• h 	prujt'ct. 	 - 	 1.. 	 - - 
George W. Dillard. brother 	 . 	 Following a weddini trip tto l 	 I. 	- 	 The March meeting mill be 	 • Service 	

oa ,i.4 " 	 The club voted to gise a 	 - 	 5, 

la

s 11cliev.- the 	
°°' 

the 
nt in 	w" 

was 
hite waltz home 	 t 	 .-. 	. 	

..silver Wings the ne'AlYlArds 	......... 
AI)ce Lansing. The 	

og?rt 	 • Quality 	
lzrtimgCthtflt tn-

party for the -.5 residents of 

ace Home F 	 I . - 	••' 	 ____ arc 
 

am 
 

the 
 length Chantilly lace gown 7 	 Street, Sanford. 	 MISS SANIJRA LEE s-'Iu) 	will be on rut flowers arid 	 • Perfection 	

mester. A 1965 	 Aged in Orlando on March 16.  
over a floor length bridal taf 	I 	t 	 Among the out of town wed 	 air layering. Each member 	 lUgh Sdiool gr.t 	

(' They plan refreshments and 	 oil . . 	 .. 	- 	.. 
fcta sheath. 11cr short stiffen- 	3 	 d.ng guests were Billy Routes, 	. 	 I 	 L 	 is to practice making corsag 	 Ruth %'..14 ftfllOfll( ,l5J 	entertainment to bring cherr  

ss  ra Lee  epard 	e% at home and to wear one 	*A happy customer if OOT tv"test reward.' 	 freshniert inen and 

 

	

18 	to the Shut-ins. 
jeweled tiara and she canniest 	. B 	 - 	Brown Kathy Drown and 	 thry have made to the mcet 	 , 	 freshmen v,ornefl S U 	'me members are now In  
a bridal cascade of white 	 -

and Mrs. Barney Dillard, Eus- 	 Refreshments were served 	 City 'Aill plescut to I 	NIRS. JOAN BATTLES. South Sommole Junior ifigh Sell I Home 
Becky Brow-n Del..and; Mr. 

To Marry 	i 	i 	 CLEANING — LAUNL)R' 	 dents who were guests the process of making a quilt 	
00 	Vol. I 	 of men 

 

ith dainty 

 

mums showered % 
 

m Warner  
of the deans 

lace streamers and centered 	- 	 - 	tis- Mr and Mrs. Tony 1)il 	
. 	 '.-s trom a _______ 	SEMINOLE COUNTY'S 	 • 	 and vvomen at an hon- deserving cause upon comple' 	nornics teacher, was deluged with gilt' at a shiwer gis en her lue-dv 

with a detachable orchid cur 	 - 	 !srl 5!t1 Ml! L 	I!tb"t. 	Mr. 	.i 	'. W Cil lie a itss1flt1y employed by iautiiul 'acntinc decorated 	 ' y FUR STORAGE VAULT 	
ors night program. 	Lion, 	 afternoon by members of the Future Iloniemukt'rs Club at the scltlHsl. 

	

- 	 . 	 / 	 Park; I)r. George Fri kr. 140 South Mmar Drive. the City of Miami. 	 table. Attractive and UOUSUJ 	 I 	 -- 	 Shown with the honoree are sorecn \ ICO (left) and ( arcil 1 ittteron, 
its. Harry Brown attended 	 Richard Cartcr. Fort Lauderdale. announce 	The wedding will take place were the dclicious heart shap- I 	 (IleraM Photo) 

BEEF LOINS LB. 79c 

"Super-Right" Quality Whole 	 (40.50 Lb. Average) 

 

Cut & Wrapped For Your Freezer At No Additional Cost • 

 . 	I 	- 	 'oarisnuura. i. 	• ' 	''• 'I .... ...-- 	.. 	 .., .511 Silnfi i-d 	3ke1 wiTfl a srraw.wrry  

	

attired in an aqua silk Irock
complemented with matching 	

Mrs. Dewey iJiHard, l'i.rson; " '"'''" ' 
- 	-.' 	.............

accessories and a corsage of 	 . 	 — 	Elizabeth Smith, 	
proaching ii rriac of tti'lt lpic.pal Church. Fort Lau. tplun and coffee cakes in 	 Phone 311•i3 lb

daishter, Sandra ixr Shep ilerdak 	 heart hape that were serco
Smyroa Beach, and George ard, to Malcolm F. Warner : 

	 Observe 50th Anniversary DeBary DAR
aqua and white mums. 	 MR ANt) MRS. JliIt 1l.Rl) 	

w. Diliard, Orlando.
Harry Drown serv ed 	of Esses. Conn. Wekiwa Chapter 

Miss Shrpard is tthe grand'
daughter of Mrs. Je%elle P. • 	Mr. arid Mrs Frank Brown and Mrs. Dane Austin, all of 

of 390 East Warren Street. 	 Sets Meeting Camellia Care Highlights MeetLng 	Chapman of
Longwood, were hosts Sunday The hrlk elect was grad 

	 nney.5 ______ 	

to a dinner party jn honor of 	The Wekiwa Chapter of the 
uated from I'incercst l'rrpar' I

By M.ryann lilies 	the 'Serene Garden' they will Florida Fair starting Feb. 21. be Mrs. Ostrander, Mrs. Beth atory School and attended the
Wintfrey 131ev ins, ci Long' 	 Wednes'lay, feb. 23, at

In speaki'sg to the members he displaying at the C,nt rat I Wnrklrz with \l; 	Ellis will! more, Mrs. Tarvis Dirndl, Cnivcrsity of Miami. She Is 	
ALWAYS FiRST QUALITY 's'ood, in celebration of their 	 p m. at the home of Mrs 

	

of the Dear Lake Garden Cir. 	
Mrs. Doria Hale, SIrs. Kit presently an airline steward

elm, Mrs. Carolyn Gleaves 	
Scott and Mrs. Nuchie Drunk. ess with National Airlines. 	 50th wedding anniversary. 	 August A. Ficke'. 1439 White- 

The likvins, who moved to i 	 - 	 wood fins,, l)eltOna,

stressed the fact that one 	
hostesses from the Bear 	11cr fiance was graduated 	 ______ 	

_____

her parent., Mr. arid Mrs., 	 fleflary DAR will meet on 

_____ 	 _____

Longwood In 1947, live at 34 	 Mrs. ArthurDobion will be 

	

must never water log the 	
Lake Circle at the Fair on from C hrahirc Academy, 	 ______ 	 IIH 111ii, I 	o 	* married on Fob. 10. 1916, in 	 'g'b program on Ame'rLan Feb. 23 will be %Its. %Iil(lred Cheshire, Conn., and attend. 	 If 	 Warren Street. TheY were 	 co-hoste". 

	

Camelliabushes 
nor plant 	

- 	 Ellis, M. :veln hlottorf. ed the University of Miami.

________

History will be given by Miss 
them deep, but leave the top

Ueatiice J. Tyson of Debar). 

	

of the root two inches bore 	
Mrs. forts Hale and Mrs. Kit - 	 - - 

	

Jeffeon, N. C., and be is a 	 - 	

It k.s out apound of 
Scott. On March 3 hostesses 	GI1EEs IiKN MPF.ti.%I 	 retired builder. 

	

In addition to Mrs. Brownthe level of the ground. 	 -

they have a daughter, MrsShe also stressed to get the 	
from the Circle will be 'trs. To rnat.r green biars aoci e.

tu. 9 Monday thru Saturday! 	Ralph Austin, ofKate Jones, Mrs. Tarvis l)ar thing 	try thL: c'm• 	SIIOP 9.30 

ndMrs. Beth Glore. 	green l.rzifl', ,lrnintil, 1 I11..
Pa.; ason, i'aut Blesins, of MR.ANI)

MRS.people, if the griens at. 1ro

them lateraMay. i'rn Theraphy chairman, Mrs )unce ) cell, 	.,4 rhesi.
Longwood; four grandchIldren WINTFREY IILEVINS 	

ten, a 10 ounce container will 

a.,I i..-. 	 srrv. four. 

fresh greens to serve four 
air pockets out when plantinE
Csmnellias and not toplant nell, Mrs. Carol)n (iit'ases blne 2 (l.1w'n.i)rAms of cut

a 

_ __
ACON 

Grade "A" Fla. or Go. Fresh 
Ice Pocked 

FRYER QTRS. 
Log or
Breast 
	 C 

LB. 3 5 
Grad. "A" Quick Frasea 

Turkey Wings 
DelicIous 

LB. 29(- —. _- 

Aligood mend Sugar Cured 

SLICED 

OLD* 9 '•" ..--...---- - --_- 	 -----_-- 	------------ 
2.Lb. 

	

isabIe to put in the ground 	
tlons of Azalea blooms as 

milk and ' ta-is-I ,w.n ,,f (.riiofl - 	---

% 

	"-;t f 

	

with the bushes and only two 	
/ $ 	- 	they will be taken to lithe salt in baling ,Ii,h. Combine $1.55 presented their pareuta each 	5, 	. 	.. 	• *. . . 

	

$1 BUYS LONG 	' 	• with a gold watch. An unusual 

	

fertilizing, a )ear are nec"- 	C 

* 
THESE sTAR.SPANGD SAVIN '_ 

fl('e(Iies or Oak 	 "- "' 	Kate Jones, asked for ttoni' dar cheria •.ti', 	cup f 	 C 	 Mrs. Brown and her brother 

L. -- 	THIRSTY  

	

iry, In March and the last of 	' 

school for the handicapped 	round shredded wheat bis. ' ':3L' 	
L# 

children on Silver Star 11usd, 

	

FORTREL® NET 	 was a gold rolling pin. 	I 
,' y: 

"!'' 	 BATH 	
i 

The table was centered with I 
.. 	.. *:. -k .. * . 

Gs! 	

L 

	

Mrs. Gieavcs, whose hobby 	
Jones or another member sIkna of melted buttcr or 	, 	 , 

'•'4. 
April. 	 Orlando. Once a month Itra. 

rult.a, crunibheil, ant 3 table- 

	

PANEL SHEERS! 	 at approprIately decorated I works 
with these children nvsrgarine; sprinkle nY e r 0.Is  growing Camtllias, rece Special Solel Mild & Mellow nt' 

wedding cake flanked by gold EIGHT O'CLOCK :'' 

	

ly won three ribbon, at the 	

- 	
along with member, from the gr"fl bean ba-c. flnl" ni pre. - I,. •,( 	-. 

candles. Camellia show in nrlari,io 	
-. 	 other Garden Circles. 	heated 17t,-tlegrre oven *boit 	 •, - 

	

There were 16 members 	 - 	 -. 	Ostrander reminded 2. minutes, 5tke, '1 s.'rviflgs. 	 . 	

TOWELS 	I -' 
,. 

Ui u :nbera of the spring 	-------- - - 	 I Attending the celebration in 

and one guest, Mrs Hell 11 
- 	 - 4 	 $1 	 addition to the hosts arid hon 

~ib 10

88

ores were Frank Brown Jr., 	 We Cleaned Out The Slocicroom For 	 COFFEE ea.. 	4.' 

	

'l'uestlay evening at the beau 	 gardeners to be held Feb. 22 leafy vegetables can he host - 	- 

	

hour, Iircscmit at the no-thu.: 	
- 	 (;arilcn 	School 	for twine 	Sinte the nutrients In green, 	

, 
•\•s) 

	 per panel 	 Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blevins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ctam' 	 This Once-A-Year Sales Celebration 

	

tlfui lakefront home of Mr.. 	• 	, 	 - 

Beach Drise, Bear Lake, 	- 	' 	- 	
- 	 at Bumby, In Orlando. 	lure; 	

'' 	 In pink and 	
I 	 ' 	40" wld,; 63", II" tong. 	

hers and daughter, hieebee. April 5, at the Orange County through poor storage, keep 

'I V 
 

It! 40 

 F' i Earl Maier, 7013 1.inncal ___ 	

,4 	I Agricultural Center, Michigan them stored at low tempera. * 0 Mrs. Jesse Smith, Mr. arid 	 * 

___________________ 	

.Lb. 6 
310 	 C 3.Lb. $ 

1 9. 
L..... . 	Put panels of filmy yet 	 * 

	

- 	

' strong Fortre1i polyester 	 - Conducting 	the 	business 	1losTl:ssl:s fur the ltt'iir I.aht' (aitleu ('Irde 	Other events for the mern- 	--------- - 	
I :.-;• 'k''

Bag 

t 'f  

	

meeting was circle riairtnsn, 	at the February mt't'tlng. Mrs. liosinuir) Maler 	bets to attend will he the 	ThOU HORRID 	
* I 	 j1' 

.s,f 	 green floral 	 j 	; I ' 	- 	net at your windowsi 	 Dogwood Circle  

	

Mrs Mildred Ellis the mem 	ed a program on the care of CanieihIi. 	 Club, March 5-lI. 	 , 	 -

SPO 
. 	 ,/, ' 	

.. I 	' 	

Meets In Deltona 	 I 	
/ 

•00%•• 	 . 	185 
Say, at Penney'st C Mrs. Aggie Ostrander. 	of 7011 iJnneul llezu'h Drive, Itt'iir I.uke, Is 	Deep South Regional Convert. AGE 	TS 	. designsl 	

-' Under the chairmanship 	siwwn with Mrs. ('arolyis (lezives who liresent. 	tion at the Orlando Garden 
* -'-5 	., * 	

•: 	 "' 	 Crisp Red Delicious 	- 
1,10.5 

	

1M'ra are busy working ('U 	- - 	-- 
-- 	 The Landscape l)estg ii 	 -----,. 	- 	 i 	i 	 By Mildred Haney 	 * S 	10 	6 

 

	

__________________________ 	

A PPLES 
24 in Wint. Park. Also the 	

41 	 ,BIB 

a 

School will be held March .2 	, ,/J-;7 	 _______________________________________ 
 

	

The Dogwood Circle of the 	

sport shj, 	
2.48 	

,cAøh10S 	SI\? •' 
wfe 

a Blanche Ce.iogton 
Natur.Ib . 

_I 

1 
9c lb. Study Course will be given 	- - - - 

Ann Francis presided at the

__ '00
%

iarch 21 at 11w Orlando (lar- 	 - 	

____ 	

- 	 meeting as president.

her on Hartley Avenue. Mrs. . 	o 	

Shi,h 	

.

4..S\?s 	 * 

 

HANDY PLASTIC

cream 	. . 	 . 	

, 	•
Deltona Garden Club met at 

 the borne of Mrs. Horace Tue 

 Guest speaker, Mrs. Doro
den Club 	 PADITHIMOUT __ 	 / 	

REFIJSECAN... 
A hoard meeting for offic- •w..ui.r.s t,,,.,n spots 

an Sri, I*,rf., ci yciur thy Brenner of the Dellary 

Stacks 	
I 	 Firm Vine Rlpa - I era of the various Garden 	and ma.. t,n sri. 	tI-t your. 

—of Nursery arid Garden Supply. really a,? 1.10 them ssv wtt1 ' 	...-. 	I 	 Clubs is hold the third Friday g.tting old —p.thspa bib,. 'flu 	 , 

TOMATOES gave a flower demonstratIon 
and Instructed the members 

C.,.. owed by the general meeting lIen', t'r% Ih ikin, help, make hands 
on how to make very lovely look huI. aol i,ung .aln Lqually 

at I pm., which all circle .1 	 188 	BOYS' COTTON-KNIT UNDERWEAR 	 corsages from the own gar' 	 ***** Stretch 
So 

- 	
- 	 of each month at ID am., fob n EMOTEHI('A, that m.dlcai.d 	 - -, 	 - 	SWINGING LIDI 

611 
i 	 uticmnbers are ins it.-d to at I fbi a i.,snt-up Act, in in. skin-not 

I on IL Ytaiant. gvvai,leM t'ss. for 	 -.. - 	
lend. 	 I .oft.nlnI. lulri'.ting skin as It 	 Charge itt 	REINFORCED FOR LASTING WEAR 	 A coffee followed the pro. 

den flowers. 	

\ 44c 	 19 

	

c 	lb. 
-. ". - 

	7~b It 

	 - 	
- 	 March IS, IS and 	has bein CMU OCCIN with n.h sr of - 

I clears up ti,,. Itn,ni,PieI (uarIfl. 

 new 

 Festival being hihi h.I..jtal.ity that 
 $2. 

	

 liquid Ises cuts 	
holds 50 quarts. Swing 

An invitation to the Apupka s..,i ny its,. trs.,tw*,rinv as 
Foliaje  .to,iiiçqI It At ssd. 

	

Thse present at this re 	Look II iI%C •!I t.ietr)- ,-oU,,lI'rC.  - 	 - 	 - 

usoyvaicat 'r,.i slat ,,I 	- 	- 	 P.nney's lightweight  

Any 3 for $1 	
- gram 

	

Elan, Ruth Obman, CeU 	For 	 .i**** 
eeritly formed club were Edna  

	

' " 	 - 	
- 	 estendtd to the Bear Lake MITCHUM ANTI.PINSPINANT. 	 linear plastic trash can 

	

. 	
Circle. 	- 	

Lip.,. ('Ii"IiSu 

"Supef-Right" loweless Full Cut 

ROUND 

STEAK 

LBe 

99c 

The Red Thiagi 
A & P Frozen Concentrated florida 

ORANGE 

J U I C E 
6.02. 	C 6 Cans 

George Washington 

Birthday Features! 

JANE PAUI.1 CHIUY 	 UI 13. 

PIES 	I.Lb. SOs. 
U 	 loch 

WAIvUL PRAMS CHIUY 

Ice Cream /2 . 55c 
25 PLAID STAMPS - Am P.,. Chas. Ceveeed 

CHERRIES 	
IZOs. 49c gas 

INO COUPON NECESSARY) 

B 	Sirs. Jo. 	. ia;nieus 	sir.. C. vi. IvetserIrIg as sneIr ,.,.....,',.., 	0'- 

Sin 	MaW. L. Las from twine on lake Geneva ),av. I:v.'lyr, lionel. from Fred' 

Lulu. near Lake City, was hs'lfl Mrs. hl,'risee Day mid crick. Slil, who alu. wintering 
daughter, Mrs. Marge Wilson, In .ytrnta. 

bou.,gueut of her sister, Mrs. 	
l)  

Of New Smyrna Beach. Also 
E. T. $urnmerslll, while Mr. jaiting were Sirs. Kettering's 	J. It. llilbrey has been con. 
Summerslll was confined to brother and sist.er.in.law. Mr. fined to his home due to 

Seminole Memorial lIo.pitaL 	and Mrs. It. 11. Adams of - illness. 

Willie IftIman, Geneva ear. 1f SpRING 00 	
jEAD WITH A FLAryr .11 

bae collector, has been ill 

with an attack of p.atluna. 

R.cent guocta of Mr. and 

Easy cooking la pod eoOk. 

- -- 	 - ,......, - , - -• .,.__ ss_-------.L tt.S 	....4 

I'l.,.p Ilalea Moody. Mary 	

Bargain 
 

	

P lid lot easy access, 	 ""

Tucker, 
" 	'
Ann Muth. 
	- S 	'ç\.-. .- .. -%,u';1~1L 	Mrs. Ostramler also assess 	 54isIraunn. ,rI vu., 

4" 
the members to be thinking 

SOC IliTIitfi (in., i,nl?, 

	

I 	Tu(quo;so. yellow or Save now am these value-pricied fops and briefil 	 8Oyss'.... 	! 	MORTONS 	FROZEN sandalwood. 	C o m 	T-shirts feature nylon-reinforced collar that won't 	 James, hIilda Richmond, lib 

JIM MacC', KEN. celebrated 1114 tight h birthday. , l"els. I vs it hi it group 	of some area in the eomniun- 

par.l 	 sag. Briefs are comfort-cut of fin. I a I rib.kn 	
- 	 Ilan Do u g Ia 5 , Marguerite 	Tables 

of h14 friends. Shown wIth .1 itu. Irons lef
ho birthility 	

t, art' V ictuir Smith, .1st- f ('tUsk 	fl y that they would like to be TOU C HTON'S 5Po, Shi,11 responsible for beautifying 	 NIXALL DRUGS 
 Alleiie Forv%ittd. and Barbara

cotton, with heat-resistant elastic waistband, 	' 	fr 	Odell. J a n e Frison, Rca 

Forward. Jims' 1flhiClIt$ are Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Muc(een of 8512 Craig 
Tim Sitill)-mon, Jill,. t 	 Neat circle meeting will be DOWNTOWN SANPOID 

Drive, hear Lake, 	
March IS. 	

White only, sizes 4 to 16. 	
Boyle, Ann Francis, Amy 

______ ________________ 	 ______________________________________________ 	

Barnby, helen Bridges and Fe3a 
FIRST.OF.WEEY. 	 _______________________ 	

Frances llackky. 

— ' 
'—s. 	 WOMEN'S KNIT 	 GIRL'S JUMPERS 	 - 

	

SHORTSamdTOPS 	

(DAM 	irc 

1.99 	 2.88 Geneva Personals 	SPECIALS 	
a... is;, ,s;..,s . . . h.shd 	Hey.,, s..., 	$rs.I ,, , Ilkey SOOD THRU WIDNUDAY 

ILIM  Sites S I. IS.  

CAR MIRRORS 	 STEP STOOL 	DRESS LENGTHS 

99c.. 	 1198 	 ,s. ' 	
D.W. die,,. . • • mail.'. dee' 	 Tap q,..11Fy p.esal. puss. , . , he 
., had., ,a...$. 	 Ca sco 	step .I.si I. 1.1g.. . . . 	.. 	 . . 

TWIGS

Svtedj 
Cs., Tlat'd 	 AMP & OIL PRESSURE 	 3 Pc. TEFLOR SET 

GAUGE SETS 
CLAIROL 

LOVING CARE 	 3.88 	 3.88 
SHAMPOO & SET Wareing 11gM MB. ye. wk.a N Is 	r ..d to.' I,y p.s. wiSh ha 

1411 	 tee let.. . . . 	 spat.li. 

for sweet potat.es, Nutrition. 	
P 	

No APFOIWTMUIT NICUSAIT 

40 OJIL 
 %bar Jackets to 	 • a. 

QOkJ&gthI 	OpetiN Betty Anne's , 	Jack & Jean's ILAUTY SALON 	CHARGE IT' 	. In Sanford Plaza °"" '•' 
Mood" Th Swds1 till P.M. 	Hal, SPytI.q Sales 	Call *22.4111 	 322-3141 or, Iran aad Vitamin Clon. 	

P,Muy 220lS. Park Ave. 	 -- 

54511. 

P'kss Is tl,1, 41 a,, 
9004 tirsegh Wed.. 
F.be.aIy 23, 

nw~ 1b.ppg 
C.eee,, Hwy. 111!. 
Sehionfeed 

' CHILDRENS  
\,DiaPantiet 38c 

per Set .00/ 	
fl 	- III I U 

4p Jewelry
Y,49:i 	

41 4.OZ. 

99 
ë 

PIES 

(All Haven) 

This Is a Real Clean-up Sal ! e 	

L 	 - 

Lie" save 0* 
.I.tTh. Wits Fastv 

PIaWSla.ps 
"We Cannot Tell a 

These Are Honest 	
"FAMILY FASHIONS AND FOOTWEAR" 	

AItANTK I PACaC 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING IN 
George Savings.  

 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

- --- 
- 	- 	 .-- --. -- 	- 	_2. 	- • 	 - .--,. - 

n 



U-' 

- -- ---- -r-- 

____ 	 1 	 .1 

l inrnln Thm 	
01s V wmw 11411 

øny 	 A, NamLc To Go On Vet's Memoruai -- 	-- 
The names of 4 Seminoe one inin of a ILJtV nt t)ih1n .tr . John l)ron. ti 	orth. \ alter F. 011iff; 

Countans who died in action listed below is asked to call Frederick A. D) son Jr. Ro 	James A. Partin, James H. 

Korean conflict will be added 	The names to b. added 	
bert L Evans; 	 Pierce, Earl J. Piercy5 RusS I during World War 11 and the the Veterans Serke Office. 

Rat- 
to lb. war memorial mont,- the memorial are: 	

Willie Floyd, Rue Lee sell P. Pabrle, Ernest It. Rat. 

nient on the waterfront, The 	(rorge William 	
Ballard, ltcks. John I. howard. Ar- lift. James P. Ridge Jr.. 

monument already contains Clarence A 	llarineau. 	thur Itiks Hunter Jr.. lirian James I), fludd, Alfrel Scar. 

the names of World War I Boette. Charles W. Brad j 
	Hurt. Thcod"re McCoy di.-Ii. Walter G. Schoenemann. 

dead. 	 bury, Henry     Brockmeyrc. Keener Jr., 
Donald F. Lam- Wiley W, Tillis. Wilbur Tillis. 

The county Veterans Ser• I James H. Brodle, William Ed. 0"n. Jam 	Roy Langlotti. Ilorace B. Thomas. Thomas 

vice Office has exhausted all win Itranan. Alvin M. Collins. Hugh I.. l.esbcr, William If. 0. T)ner Jr., Randall P. 

i,qficisl Sources in trs 	to TommP Cutberhouse. Riabert 	lrrro. 	Frank 	Miticr 	Jr , 	th!l. 	and 	Titman 	II 

make this list complete. .n 	I', (uHrn. S.irnu"l Rel 	
itncr 	r,ome,°nfl \ 	'1 

ft 
Business Brief 

CLEAR\% .3,l'LIl 	iSpI i-EC 	a t r h. l,arcr 	atatci. 

keid Drugs of Florida. lncnr- 	are grattfiel that our 

pnrate4l have released their sates for the first three quar• 
third qua rter financial fi g- its of this )ear approximate 
ures. For the 9 weeks ended our entire )cars sales for the 
Jan. 1, 1966. the drug chains 
solunie was $22.104.0M, corn- ous  year. Because of 

pa 	to $1 37.22 Inc the this sturdy growlh. we are 

, •, comparable perirwl of the pleased to announce our third I 

previous ,ear. Eckerd will quarter dividend. 

pay an estimated Income tax 	Eckerd declarsil a l) cent 

of $,&19, leasing a plit per romm°n share dis dcnd , 	 e 

after taxes of $$n5$I. Profit nn Feb. 11. pas jhe April 1 
figures for the comparable In slnckho'drrs of record as 

period of the previous year of March 10. 1966. 

wire $.23.00. 

	

Jack M. Eckerd, president Th. famous Kings Ranch 	
I said, "Show me a filter cigarette 

	

and chairman of the board of in southern Texas Is four. 	 that really delivers taste 

	

Eckerd Drugs of Florida, fifths as large as the whole 	 and I'll oat my hat!" 
P 	ski 	froi tiicLr 	seaH itIe of  

q 

uuuuuu U uuwu,uw 	 ' 	 • -,. .. . 	___________________________ - -•- - - ---- - 

0 TUESDAY 
Geneva Society Used Af Meeting * WEDNESDAY 

Of Joy Circle 	 To Dedicate 	
a : 	' 1 	 ?P' 

JUI\ 

1ew Museum  
of the Joy Cirde of the Grace 	. 	

INY Mm Joe. . fi title etz 
mothmist Woman's Society 	

M I fledkaUon foe 	Ge 	 \\\ \ 	PARK AT 25th ST. 
Of Chri.stian Ss'rvfr. by 51 re 	

..s...S 	 , 	/ 	. . 	 iflitortewi and G,.alogkaI 	-. 
William Rap., who served as 	 #'' '•. 	, 	 -. 

, ,..: 	 . 	 society Museum was set for 	 OPEN SUNDAYS - $ A.M. 1 P.M. 
hoeteu, no the theme, "I-in 	 - 

iga 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' A 	. 	 May at a recent meeting of  
cob

The mito,ting 
s )flstnrys 

took place 	
by Mrs Pth:drw Ward peed 	 QUANTifY NIGHTS RESERVED 

the church with Ii rns'mla'r' 	- 	. 	-- 	 dent. Full plan.. for the event 
and on. visitor, Mrs. If. (;. 	 A. 	

':' 	 -. 	 will be announced as they art- 
... 

Richardson, present. 	 .. 	 .. 	 enpistasi. 
Annn,uneemsent* ta-sued In Plans also were mad. to 

eluded Feb. 2.5, Wnr!.d 1)sy r. 	 .ponanr a chicken barbecue 
J'rayer, ho •.m., First I'rraly. 	 . 	 . 	 this Saturday, with serving to 
lenin Church; Feb. 2$, It 	, 	. -. 	.' 	 ).iitifl at 4 p.m. Further de. 
am., showing of di. film. 	 . 	 tails on this project, and the 
'Centarville A waken In r." 	- ;.P 's 	 enmpleta menu. will be re- 
.ponwre.d by the First Meth. 	..  

Port#d. 	 S L I C E D B A 0 
odlat WIhCS in McKinley 11*11. 	;o(fl Sl-((INI)lI.NI) c!otheis have been colli'utod by nionsl.er,s of tho 	Thu anriety was 
ani March 1, annual district 	lliv.rifu'tI Cooperative Training Program tit Seminole High School, for 	 for it... ezrellwst progral in 
WSCS meeting at Community 	iltttriliiiliun to the needy. Helping to sort the articles of clothing are the se 	establishing the museum in a 
Methodist Church in I)aytofl*. 	students. Front, Leo Sparkman. First row, Hill lloll:ind, Margie Petty. 	letter to one of the members, 	 . 

Mt.. Robert R.I5I5*U FØPOIt.' 	Tercia Kazee. Connie Colvin. Second row, Paul Kendrkk, Donny Sapp, 	Mrs. Daisy Williams. who also 
.4 the church Is In t't' 	president of the DCT (lith, Ray Ikiwnor and ltevis Garver. 	 . a staff member of the Shel- 	. 
of purchasing a 	mm movi 	 , 	 - - -- 	 - 	 - .- bourn. (Vt.) Museum. The 	 . 	 -• - 
projectAw. 	 message, including a generous, 	PKG. The program was Oven 11) 	 lonsition to the local ge-P. 

Mra. JIM I^snsird who coin. 	 as sent by J. Watson W`A,h 

	

the 	 hose V'ett4i the last part of 	 family fouradM the 

and closed the meeting with 	 . . 	 z5't::t, the 
prayer. 	 r . 	 .4,) 	 rroup adjourned to the Corn- 	 . 

Attending, other than thoir 	 munity Hall for a buffet SUIS 	(LIMIT: 2. PLEASE) 
named, wore Mrs. Jim Griffin. ! 	 -. 	 , 	 -er honoring thou. members 
Mrs. J. 0. Mart, Mrs. (lila ' 	 • 	 4 	

who w 	in charge of, and 
Taylor, Mrs. Malcolm I,.ig'. 	 who prepared and served, the 
Mrs. Alye'ra Kelly, Mr.. Roger 	, 	 . 	 re-cent fish fry. In this group Fl.A. GRADE "A" 

	

Harris, Mrs. John Martin. 	 . 	 -' 	 a- ,. 	Orris It. fiathleuz. Oh- 
lairs. Lamar Williams, Mrs 	 . 	 ' 	Mathi.uz, Mr. and lairs. 	 LAR GE 
Joists Ilirre, Mrs. Jack 	 t;. Stewart !dathieuz, Walton 
man, and 

lairs. IUchar'l iil. 	 - 	 : 	1orrs..s, Dlnty Whiting, W. 0. 
vera Jr. 	 kilbee. IAward Yarborough. 

Mrs. Hazel Flynt, and How- 
ard and Harry Li. Lindsey. EGGS • • • • • • 2 DOZ. 

Modern Math 	 - 	 Serving hostiases for the 

	

t,uffrt were Mr.. Pearl Ku- 	 (LIMIT: 2 DOZEN, PLEASE) 

	

To Be Explained 	 lie and lairs. I'lizabeth 

In Longwood 	
'.• 	

, 

	Old- 
ham. 

Notice 	 ROYAL'S FLA. GRADE "A" 

Carem Gaxer, moth Instnic- 	trict, lzrand Iodsw of Florida, pre.-wnls pill for 60 year invinlier,,4 hip In 	
NiiTwr ift herehr slvpm that 	 f LEGS 

for at Sanford Junior 11111i 	Mamonic Order of Iligh Twelve to Richar(I A. Fit4her, Wellingt(in Dri%e, 	isen rronch Avo. l4anf~f-l- 	 PARTS 	0 THIGHS 
School, will be "it speaker 	Deltona at luncheon meeting of the Deltuna high lssds€(Juli \lrs

der the fictitious name tit j. r 
	

FRYER 	BREASTS 
LB. 

7 at the meeting of the long- 	Firilier looks on. 	 Wimp. and that I lnton4 t,~ 	0 GR 011 

9* 
min-Is counly Florl4a. In 

tiled for a p rn. Tuesday In the Somerset Maugham's Estale Valued Af$275,269 	",tion 664.01 rlcw- 
.chool auditorium. 	 ii statute, tan. 

Gager will explain the 	IMN!)0 (LJPI) - British nounc,d terms of the will, and ii;. income for lit, from 	Ili a; J,isn l'ar.ly 	 "MUSSELMAN'S 
changeover  to modern math 	i 	' 	 et 	fauchar,i Ss-arle was left $l40.000, the the copyright of Maugharn's l'uhlt.h F.b. zi. ii 4 Mar, 1. 	 DETERGENT' au thor 	. JUIC P 	• 
and give a Lriot demoostra- left an rptnte In England r'JntCflta(tf the Ifl,fleh villa works. 	

14. 11044 

Classroom visitation w ill worth 1275,269. 	 - - '--------WUKR 	 - -- 	 - 	 1 	D A I 	APPL 
take place at 7:3o p.m. and 	Moughum 

	E 
refreshments wi!lw serr'l li. 	cnis Ferret in 

stied Der. 14 	

WORKS 	 L 
fr,llowIn the L'tislnc, iiit'ct' ,':; 

.;Iitl of 1 tonre a 	

WORKS CE 
a t,len,i of the 

Legal Notice 	' 	
t'han 	

WORKS 	 - LARGE 	
NO. 303 

SIiiII Si, lit 11115 one if the tslrhr.t pail W it- 	 CANS 

	

WORKS 	. 	 II 
IW,. alaTI in 	jib author.. More then bit 

' 	 PKG. 	 U 
million copies if hIs l.soks 	 WORKS 	 ' • 

the ,snl

SSELMAO 
NOW4

,v.ir.l. 9Uiii'flt ° have been pull at-ounul the 
the 'I'lelIllnuo vorris Flat 	world. hi, brat sellers In. 	 WORKS 	 . , . 
will j.I.t.r with lb. lurk cludr,l 'Thr Moon an,I Six. 

r 	 pin 	'isi.f tint Ale" toil 	 WORKS 	 (LIMIT: 2 WITH YOUR $3, OR MORE,  
"Of a.nI If 	

WORKS 	 FOOD ORDER, PLEASE) 

P 

Ll 

_  _ 15 
cs's uucasry • 'mp.ny 'In ...... 

w i.i5, t SSSi only 	-1 In tiiI 	not announced. Vrcbst, has 	 - 	.. I %h City 	 ORKS is? ai'sfrl, 	r 	'h 	e'.; . 	I 	. 	.' Fi..,i I 	 )ifl jirzfl 	° 	C 
t,.,Man.8e*rIr,M*uii 

11411 hillneas ii"left-rise Is 46 11 	 ORK 
.J.',.i If. St t...ran,a 	his for more than 30 years, 	 , 	 . 

TsI.4 at C,fe.t4. F.mIflntI ttnte Carlo Iswyer Gnrd'.n 
Cioty, FIrt.14, ,h,,1ar y IS. 
I'll 	 S. thur and Kenneth flair. 

11.11 Velf. it. as I U*i 1 JoInton of I.tinjon. 	 WORKS 
I 

a. S ' 	 tTn.Itr the previously an 'it 	
' WORKS 

NOW FLORIDA 
HAS THREE AREA CODES 

305 
813 

and the new one: 

904 
Your new telephone directory has  complete list 

of Florida cities and their Area Code numbers. 

When you dial Long Distance direct in Florida, 
check your new telephone book. Then be sure to 

dial the proper Ai-ea Code needed. 

Direct Distance Dialing is fast. Economical. 
You get the low station-to-station rate. 

And it's easy. Just follow these simple steps: 

1. Dial Ci to connect with the ODD equipment 

Z Then the Area Code of the city you're calling 
if different from your own. 

3. Then the individual number ',,ou ovIn 

Call often., And dial direct. 
Fast Easy, 

Low station-to-staon rates. 

a' $ IL • weli-T.Aft am aiwVssi Sa 	to 	ts6w' bts"s 're1 S Is 

it. Wy.wCS C one Caj*wii4 V. 	Ma.Aa.i by S. CC or 	.3 e*1 shut, &14 LIu. 

"CHICKEN OF THE SEA" 
LIGHT MEAT, CHUNK STYLI 

NO. /2 TUNA CAN 

(LIMIT; 3 WITH YOUR $300. O MORE. FOOD ORDI1. PLEASE) 

a - a a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	 _____ 
a 	

.1 
I 	Ever hid BEER.DECUE? 	 .,IWORI(,$ 	 J 	 "SELECT" SLICED 

. 	 INSTANT MILK I 	 _ With t, c..p.. 

ø.t the 
I recipe 

In this 
FREE 
GUIDE 

DAYTONA BEACH • S 

	

! 	 :f,tv 	 LIYK 	• 4 9T. PKG. •.... 
COIN OIL 

_', 	STAMPS 	 • 8 91. PKG. ..... 59c 

ft. WORKS • 

S 	
hills. 	 LB. 	 C • 12 91. PKG. .... 89c 

2RKS 	 I 	
• 20 91. PKG. . $1.49 

`7 	 HOODS"331, 
60 EffRA 	 9T. 

	

With this sevipoot GOLD 	BLEACH 	 JUG 21 c 

of 	 c

TWO BOND 

Th RN CHIPS 	 29c CUT-UP  

611414astollood 	 FRYERS 
'SUNSHINE' o 

 I...piIs'L..d 	
...up.. G..d of

for doestat"t. 
lot of r" 	luttrTWAr 

It( it Way AND THERE'S NO CHARGE 	
T4ry W.d., Feb. 	 KRISPY CRACKERS 	35c 

Beer Party/USA 	 FOR FIXING IF IT DOESN'T 

U.S, BREWERS ASSOCIATIONS Inc. / b)S huh Avenue, 	 Yoiid think that such a workhorse Its your telephone 
"VIP4ERIPE" 

Now York. N.Y. 10017 	 161601,11(l ha%o occasional sinking spicIll. But itseldoindosis. 

I'm Interested In bew-bacue. Send me my tree COPY of 	 On the rate occasions when Your phone needs fixing. We
I Woor 	 pleasant to know that the wofk Is done without charge. 	 TOMATOES I 	t iow 	 I f ) Vt, CN er have ticitible, pIcAse rclita It it promptly. 

Simi 	 Can )oil think of anything ell* YOU Us@ 60 Ohm tW 

UNITED STATES UEWIJiI AUOC$AT$ON, INC. 	 I 
KmfLom - 

- 	
- - - - _ - . a a - - - - - - - - - • -. 

OCALAS 

DELAND• 

904  

LEESBURO 	- 
SA 

'
141"O 	- 

305 

RLANW 

11TuSViUX 

.-: 
DADE CITY i'.NEP' 

. 	GARDEN
COC 

- 

I 

() Southern Bell 

41 

- - 
p 
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S It Had To Happen 
psaking of eonspIcuoui conaump- catastrophe. 	Although 	designed 	to 

tlon".-and what better esason than be * conip*nlon plecs to the electric 

this to speak of it?-there's a new knife, the fork 	a guaranteed abso. 
tsy nnne1.ctr1 

item on the market for that well. When you plug it in, nothing hap. 
known man who has everything. 

It's an al.ctrlc fork. described as Sounds like just the thing to have 

• $ gourmets delight and a carver's on hand in case of a power failure. 

Sinuses: 	Take Notice 
• An Item 	of information 	tossed go along with the 13-month Julian 

out f'r the benefit of those plan- calendar, an all Ethlopiann do. j 
nm; somewhat extensive winter va- Abyulnia, Jet setters 
cat 	a: 
Ethiopian 	Airlines 	reports 	that Thought For Today statistics for 70 cities around the 

world show that Addis Ababa. cap. Has the potter no right over the 
hal of Ethiopia, has the lowest aver- clay, to make out of the same lump 
age humidity for the month of Di- one vessel for 5euty and another 

camber. Its figure of 6* per cent for menial u*n7-Roman.s 9:21. 
It 	0 

even beats that of the well-known 
)iuj'*Idlty 	haven, 	Phoenix, 	Aria., 

S 

You •hall have Joy, or you shall ' 
Ifr7 which Is 6$ per cant. have 	power. 	said 	('.nd 	von 	chill 

You can even get 	is montha of not have both-Ralph Wa do F:mer. 

sunshine there-if you're willing to cop, 	American philosopher. 

dft - 	-- 

---. t --- ----------.--. -.-----.----_-------------- - 	- 

Lyle C. Wi IsOn Says: , She 	bastforb 	 trsI$ &)oln.Qn:
FULLER 

Feb. 21. 1966 - Page SA  

- We JJLQ 
BRUSH MAN' - 	- D.. 	 V#ssi 	fleer Its- IS. 

Political I uture UI rir'n 	u,,,a,i~ (4QJJ4/ ; I)) ?WIJUl( V WI I'U Newspaper Enterprise AlL your marne 

A man has defined the Ideal 	The bride's proper and only

WE 
Wife 

 or doubtful net whethar LW continues 	
PEAR ABBY: I felt sorry 	for the past two years, off It was only for a short tim, ly 

loata the screwdriver. the her husband asks for the ham. 
Tb. rwd Dr. Gallup should of iJis ability  to psis th tss send his persons! 	• 	

fr tiat poor mars who 	and on. The only time it was 	but during my stay there pliers or the hammer. 	mel, or anything .1.. he 

as one who can instant. s11f.proteetive answer when 
- 	 t'alt.d Preen IItU%sti.U.I I phrey's grestnsu 

on the political future .f I ii choice a. simply as hi an 
Jack VsleStI, slang wria 	 - poll the people again and aeon White House to to nrc perlen-

Vice President Hubert Hers. could b.qesath $ low all- Vice 	
ø'h1hu17 t 	 HUH'S 	

ck,uldn't keep his trousers on 

tie Humphrey. Tv's polls last lions of dollars t. each if p.dormaac and perhaps 	
Qln the house bSatli.O the 

really "ofr was when his 	shameful act, every 	Don't any of you YOUfll should be mponsible for 

month were less than cam. his girls. Je)msen does net bandy by fit 5'Y emiegeney. 	
)t bothered him. My 	

wife and her parents found reason for guilt feelings that and inexperienced homemak- keeping in its place, is 

farting fei' Humphrey end for like his ability to be doubted. 	There would hi 	.cadent 	
had the urns ptI lie 	out about it. NOW that haunted me was brought out era fall for that line. 	sweet, untroubled, "Why I 

his spuns.r in the White His unhappiness may be sg. for that Franklin D. 	
is allergic to heat and high 	things have cooled off, she into the open and I waa 	If the first Urne your don't know; It nust be whir- 

House. A quick poll now g*vsttd by Kennedy's role ,,It and the eastern Demo.. 	
humidity. That man should has started to see bm again. ClMXi$ed and reborn maIn- young husband misplaces his cur you left it." 

would show whether Hum. in national polities. 	el'*ti WST doubtful of John 	
•• an allrrii't or the trous- 	My problem Is that she tells 	This I dill 

with the help of a handy-man tools and yells for 	what's snore, she shouldn't 

p)trey'i Journey to Ails i. 	If Johnson is unhappy. N. Garner durth the 932 	
crs in IllS house will e 	her parents that she is with 	psycHatrist. Later I retch- you to find whatever he has rush to help him find what 

proved his public image. 	Humphrey must be distraught presidential campaign srn.r 	
worn by his wife - to work 	ME when she Is ivally with 	ed help from my clergyman lost you oblige him, you will he's looking for, because if 

I; 

	

Th. people told Dr. Gal. by the test that there is an- was regarded as a sort of 	
because her husband won't 	HIM. I )iai asked her not 	

rabbi) and a social work- be hl'1 responsible for every- she does he'll regard that as 

(I 	 . 	

lup's çiesuon.ra that Hum- other Kennedy in his future. roughneck cowboy. Chancy 	
be able to wosr anything on 	to involve me in this because 	en. 	

thing he misplaces the rest of an admlasloft that she should 

phrey did not lock to them There was a Kennedy In lumnd. on en wspspernsn 	
hi lower .ztItIrs. And 	I do not approve of this sort 

	
Let no one try to tell one 	 know where to find it, but 

. like a soon-to-be president of HumphreYs past. John F. turned Tammany politician. 	 ir very few jobs to 	of thing. but it doesn't ilo 	who suffers from deep de- breakdowis because I was dusn'*. 

PAY- 
the Vatted States. At about Kennedy, w It e effectively W15 assigned to rids hard on 	

high a man can wear a 	
any gosi. Should I tell her 	pre*3100a that 'S it is all in 	afraid I would be sent - 

- 	the same time Dr. Gallup's blocked the path to the Whit. Garner, to read and if neces- 	 5fl)fl. 	 parents or the mans if? 	her head." It is very roal. 	anay" It's nothing like 

pollsters were discovering House and roughed up hum' 	to censor any of Gsr' 	 My son look his military 	 JLIPER 	There 	nothing imaginary that. I am 	rn a 	Y- - 	
- 	 that s considerable number of phrey considerably in the •" public statements. 	 in the National Guard. The 	DEAlt JUNIPER: Skip 	about a mental illness Do- 	chiatelat and am bring at 

- 	

Americans expect 	n. Rob. Protest- No political pair on 	vice presidential 	n- 	 six months in winter and 	the parents and the wife. 	nying it only Prolongs the 	hi. with my family. My 

- 	. 

- 	 .. •1 	
mt F. Kennedy, D.N.Y. to be earth has more reaa°rs to re- ning mat. was almost in cue- 	 full were fine, but tole two 	but DO tell your friend that 	agony and delays the cure 	doctor asId If I had 	e 

	

- 	--r.. 	 nomiaated for president in sport the hire knuckled Ken- todial care. Garner was more 	 In .urnrn'r were in- 	you won't cover for her 	which cornea frons psychiat.- 	to him oe.rlier It wouldn't 

p. - 

,_ .. 	.• 	 i7i 	 nedys than LBJ and HUH. amused 
thai offended. H. 	 t,.frt*ble. lie ,iildn't keep 	any more. So she'd better 	treatment So tell "NEW 	take so long to cure me. Too 

1 	 an such as President 	hi s protege relate directly 	Perhaps Valenti and hum- 	' "tor gave his Ct,. a written 	right or find herself 	. 	she must get help. She 	re 	S 	a letter like that four 
/ 

- 	To a poll-cons.-1 us politici- 	These musings on LHJ and cam. to like Charley Hand. 	 hs pant' on. The Army doe- 	tither straighten up and fly 	VOV4 AND AFItA1D that 	bad I didn't have the ln to 

.-'. 	 ' . 	; 	n, this was bad news. Ls the vice president's just eon- phrey will end good friends. 	 statement saying ho was not 	other patsy. 	 it to herself, her husInd 	years ago. Abby. Just know- 

-I 

Dr. Crane's 	 - 	 •. 	'.. 	-. 	

' 
	political prestige is tied tight- eluded urnsy in Asia. John. I time the President may 	 t. assign my en to any du- 	 ' 	' 	

and her children. 	 ing there 	ore 

' 	 - 	- 	 ly to Humphrey's political fu. son does not happily share the send Humphrey of f on public' 	 ties that would make him 	PF.AR  ABBY : "NERV- 	 5intely. 	 son in the world with a 

tune. It was understood a! stsgs, shin, power or share 	journeys unaccompanied. 	 p.r'plre. Now he wotk. in 	OCS AND AFRAID's" let- 	 "Rt.EN TlIERE 	
prlem like nutno would 

smund in Atlantic city that popularity with anyone. But The 'siiup Poll now needed 	 an airrondltlonni office and 	ter ruught back memories . . . . 
	 hare helped a lot 

4 11, 	 . 	- 	 t,l,tC1' 	 - 	 LBJ meant Humphrey to sue- the President evidently has would indicate whether s visit 	 g'w'a home to an aircoridi- 	of those terrible days when 	DI.AR  AlliS': If I had 	 • . • e 

cud him in the Whit. House come to understand that he 	Asia improved HHWa 	 t rued house 	 I, to), was nervous and read that letter sign- 	 FUI.L OF HOPF. 

Worry 	Clinic 	 "as1, 	 when the President pushed has a choice with respect t image. If I. did. Ise will tra. 	 lll 	OTIIER afraid- Nervous about every ed "N ER V OU S AND 	Troubled? Write to AllY, 

	

- 	. 	U,,mn. 	 n 	I4unhneY and that he must 
rd some more. 	 lii:,1t MOTIIEII: I would 	ne' eltuat:t'n. and afraid to 

	

 ,tFRALt'' four yra ago, 	loz 	Is Angelea. 

- 	 - 	- 	•--. ,..,I t 	fm n'ple. I had doubts 	I might 	well today. t 	taut. For a 1 onsl reply. 

By Ruth MiI!etf HEAR... 

place. 	 I job Isn't eaet!y, an Ideal bus. 	Don McNeill 

46 
that is .srt of a good Wife's 	

BreaSt sit Cl -- 	(t from sj... 

	

But any man who thinks band from a wits's point of 	 and his 

sLCILE-eWtT 

T 	

DELTdNA 
HE FLORIDA 

Lookout 	 lamb"III T14[  

INN 	
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B & charcoal and candlelight 

THE 

WAS 4' 
and the best barbequ. in 	

PARK 

the world. 	
PHONI 
sj$.soC 

Husbands who to through 

lite strewing their posses* 
alone around. expecting them 

to be put back where they be-
long by their wives, and fet-
ched quickly whenever the 
husband holler, for help. 
aren't as easy to live with as 
husbands who learned .arly in 
their married lives that their 
wives expected them to look 
after their own possessions. 

Maybe from a man's point 
of view an ideal elfe is one 
who can Instantly locale what-

ever her husband has neg-
kcted to put in Its appointed 

:1; 

Nerms 	Is 	it. 	mUll... .1 	thus diverts Norms's mind. 	"Pry," he again gls.s the pros- 
	

if.ii.D,rnocnsse 	Na- 	,letid. which It will be. Shall 

ehUdrea whe cause (skIn. 	At:iy, sbc 	:tai!y i'ocs 

- - 	be Shah' home.. Rut auth of 	a't want to do either 	 Here 	in 	Chicago 	a 	law 	 Humphrey was the best fitted 	the Kennedy threat or shall 

- 	

tional 	Convention. 	I,HJ 	cald 	he build up his boy 	against 

th 	discord can be radioed 	But by giving her two eliot.. years ago, a drugstore chain 	 man in public life to succeed 	he keep his boy in the shad- 

e, eree .utir,ly •UMIS5*ad 	si 	ie leads to forget her!roesm.d thw cash sales at the 	 Bruce 	Biossat 	-'-y Cromley 	
him to the presidency. 	ows while Kennedy challenges 

The Soters appear either to 	for 	cent 	stage? 

by 	es ci the peeper 	pay- 	basic dicilke of working In the 	045 fountain by nw' of this 

ehsiotical sirs tear • 5• 	kitchen ss she tries to fIgure 	sam. 	"Minor 	Decision" 	
he 	a 	unconvinced 	of 	Hum. 	

been 
It is evident the choir* 

---I 
 has 

  been made. Liii will build up 

ELECTRICITY IS 

HEAP sera$eek 	Ibis 	ea 	and 	out which will be the essler 	"Do you want one egg or 

seed for the booklet below. task. 	 two in your malted milk?" 	 Folitical 	[Notebook 
- - 
	 It 	helps 	build 	self-reliant 	This offer of two choices Is 	'a' 	the clerk's 	query. 

ysgsters 	Instead 	of 	She 	an ideal way to melt hostility 	Actually, the as-crag, buyer 	WASHINGTON 	(SEA) 	- nom say "the essential point15tates. 

Case Y-443: Norma I) , aged 	thee in other resins., too. 	ANY egg in his melted milk! 	letter to India 's President Set-lout that the war being waged 1 are 	his 	way 	of 	countering 

j 	• 	
- 	 lasy "dii." variety! 	aid 	procur. 	better 	coopers 	probably 	hadn't 	expected Though ho Chi Minus Sin. 21 of this (110 letter) is to point 	They 	suggest 	Ito's 	letters 

II, is a rebellious child. 	For example, 	it has 	been 	ho would probably say. 	Radba,lshmaa 	was b 	Use U. S. Imperialists in' President 	Johnson's 	recent 

"Dr. 	Crane." 	her 	worried widely used in selling and is 	'Just one egg, pleas.' 

mother 	began. 	"Norma 	. thus called the "Minor Dec15- 	As a variation, • 
	called a "peace teeter," later Vietnam is a criminal and ag 	peace offensive-which made 

sents taking orders item me ion" strategy, 	 more rest to family ehtwes, secret reports from Hanoi to gresstve war and that the Ir'.e Ito look bad in some quarters. 

or 	sv.m her daddy. 	 instead of asking a prospect you parents can list one task 	several esLons make clear Ito nature of the so-called sesrrh 	One European diplomat lug-:  

'Sb. 	has 	an 	older 	sister whether sIne wants to buy the on 	each 	of 	several bits 	of doesn't want peace. 	is 
wata for peace campaign launched gest, that Ho may be tr)ing 

who may have been 	o beejy now vacuum sweeper Of ioS, cardboard or slip. of paper. 	ow surrender. 	
by Johasen Is nothing but a to build up steam for getting 

I 	. - 	with Norma so maybe that 11 the arnsrt salesman inquires: 	Then shah, them up 1$ 5 	These 	on-the-spot 	reports 
swindle and witchcraft, or a ! the 	(Soiled 	States 	to 	again 

why she Is now vying to as- 	"Would you rather have dc 	cardboard box or jar, and 1.1 from 	the capital of sjori 	Viet- search for false peace In an Mop bombing North Vietnam. 

sect beg' independence. 	livery this 	weekend 	or will each wnrksi', blindfolded, pick nam say that lie's attitude 	
, attempt actually 	to intensify 	This is not to suggest that 

"Bqj she takes a hostile at- alit Monday he 	,X,?" 	one card out of the hot 	the same as It has 	Th
e the war." 	 Ito wouldn't like talks under 

titude whenever I assign her 	'Thea he continues shooting 	if be then draw@ a disliked officials 	of 	several 	o 	the 	
Diplomats 	from 	a 	number some very favorable circum• 

a task around the house, 	
questions at lila prospect. for task, be can't blame you per- countries 	receiving 	letters 	

f the countrle.s contacted by stances-with 	condition, 	laid 

"What can I do to reduce this method permit. 	him to ants greatly for he feels be from 	Hanoi 	have 	concluded 
ho believe that he Is attempt- down 	that 	would 	insure 	a 

s 	
Ing to marshal world public Communist take-over of South 

15.1. 	fr4pflin5'4 	 dominate th. 	Interview, 	had 	a 	tree 	Chokel 	that lie's purpose wa 	to re. - 	 eninlon  against 	the 	Visited Vietnam. 

I his boy. The journey to Asia 1 
Furniture Co. I looks like the beginning. It 

I Is reasonable to believe that 1 • Carpets • Furniture I 

	

Johnson will find more well 	• Tile 	• Pianos I 

	

I pu licired assignments for 	5 Rental Beds 
Humphrey. Old timers will  

off -111 	1111 Is 

ILDING SUPPLIES 

J 	1 .e to inow wium,, a',". ---------- 

duly a guy can .1mw in the 	about my s.antiy, but 	was exactly like use per-'-'5 	- 	, - 

,.-r',ice that would guars.n- 	wouldnt admit that I needed 	son who wrote that letter. 	dressed ,nvelops. 

t' I. bins no awn-at- 	
psychiatric help because I 	I was so afraid to face pro'- 	 S 

	

thought l might bring 	pit, I couldn't even go into a 	For 	Alhy'a 	booklet, 

	

DEAR AIIIIY: This friend 	"shame" on my family. El- 	storel 1 felt so alone. I 	"110w To have A Lovely 

	

mine has lawn gotr.g 	,lly I had to be c',rnimitt"d 	wouldn't admit- to myself 	V,ui,iing," send 61) cents to 
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NEW PUSH 1jU1I'0N type telephone avollable 
now on limited l)a.'13 to Forest City area is shown 
by Leland Jacobs. president of Forest City 
Community Association. With him Is Carl C. 
Carlson general commercial manager of 
Winter Park Telephone Company who was guest 
speaker at the association's February meeting. 
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Television Tonight 
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U) ABC News 	 1.22 (1) The Doetnri 
1:11 (1) Mew.ilie 	 (I) house Party 
3:15 Itt iI,,l.,.Riilt.v 	Iii A Ti.m 5.. Ije 

(Si Walter Croakit. 	1.11 U) ABC 	sw. 
(3) Twelve O'clo-ek 3(1gb 	$ .,J 2) Another World 

TiN (3) Zinc Way Theat:. 	 44  To Tell The Truth 
(5) DiEsel 	 (3) U.iter.l hloelt4 

1110 (3) Hullabaloo 	 3:35 (5) CBS Mew. 
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11)
1:464 of Might 

5:00 (2) John Vor.ythe 	 II) The Young Marriedu 
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Lady Griffith 	5:33 (2) Mike Douglas now 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MON., TUCS., WED., $995 
FEB. 21.22.23, 1966 ONLY 

Swift, Premium Plump 

Dinner Franks pleb!69 ...... 

S..ift'. Premium Sand-kh Spiced so 

Braunschweiger ... 	39 
Swift's Premium Ireelfeet 

Link Sausage.,.-.,,,.. 1 ON 
pits. 	49 

H.n.sa'sDrones lead 

Sliced Bologna 10 as. 490 
.. . 

!WyGffei9ampsj 
DE-CAF INSTANT COFFEE 

$ es. $135 
I., 	' 

(lapOi'es Wed. Feb. 31, 29441 

I A 
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hIafts Neale

Patna ice 	 '33t 
Miss.i Cooled 

Paper Napkins . 2/25 
Memel Wills 

Paper Napkins ... '° 	2/25 
Knit 

Salad Oil .......... 
I.yn.Ws (Je .44) 

Aluminum Wrap ... "mi  ' 30 
Swift. Fe, lilies 

Strained Meats . 	. ",.;" 3/79 
Swift's For leWis 

HiDinners -Meat . "'OV 0 2/39t.  
1111414c's SIv.Ia.d 

emsil Baby Foods ...... ., 	6/65 
INS Chopped 

Mushrooms 3 It ....... . ... 
INS lucid 

Mushrooms 
37 ........ Oise  
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3 Minute Oats 'i ' 2/35 • • 	p lo". . 
T.ade,$..l 

Tea Bags 100 go. 
.......... 

frozen foods. 
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SSWU a.ss sessei 

HOLLOWAY HOUSE FROZEN 

I
SWISS STEAKS 
lies. QØ 
pbs. 
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Grape Juice ....... '. 	I9 
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°
beg 
" 3/$1 ..  

5l,f. lye Press.. wilts Al..sè 
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pttbei', 1%?. ii will be ttcrs also will •l eouncu• 

oicn in the county in Jan. burn, research agronolihitI. I. litton currently hold. the 
National Association 	
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A younger brother. Johnny. 
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first deployment sioc. it First Baptist Church of San of the face. 	 ihe two boys, bound over to 
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which time the 
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----------------- 
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EASY-OFF OVEN CLEANER 

69 sise 
((spIce Wed. Feb. 21, 1144) 
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PINE $03. 
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WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASU 

HOURS: I .1. MON.. SAT. 

Sanford Plaza 
Hwy. '17s92 and 

Onora Dr.. Sanford 
HOULIs 

lION.. lULL. WED.. SAT., SshO.7;Oi 
THUR.S., FRi., SilQ.t:OO 

S.mln&. p, 
Cass.IbrTy 

- 	

- 

Libby's Piui.oppl. Grapefruit 

32 all. 
• ruit Juice .. c. 15cC 

Liquid Dat.r.et  
22 or. PennySaver iii. 31$1 

Sweat Treat Slcid ic 

) Pineapple 
I 0~, It 	I 

.%.-% #2½
3/9 C's 

I 	- 

Libby's 

Cut Beets 
- 	- 

#303 
can 10,  

Lyk.'. 

Chili With Beans 
#300 190 
can 

5, 

Pure z 

Super Bleach 
½ ,.i. 19 site 

Ilá.niI 1 phseee) 
im It Kk OWL - 

(a Ioo&i.g IN ,o.,sWng thai wfll cbip MW of IN 

.oral $tOfldWd$1 

Iv.ry Day k.siosny Grad. 
SHOE REPAIRS 

li SOLES, Men; — $2.6... Ladles — $2.19 
HULL Meat — $1.8, Ladles — 6c, Girls — He 

SUPER SHOE REPAIR 
Is Th. lakid PS.. 	 P.s. 3U4U 

._ c.m will ft y. Is A iw. 

10% COUITUY DISCOUNT 
0. Any Ii.. 	U. Good Thou M. 1 

We Also Repair LADIES HANDBAGS. LUGGAGE. fig. - 

down produce lane 
SERVE WITH CORNED BEEF, FRESH HARD GREEN 

CABBAGE 
PURIX 	

PUBUX 
MANKSTS 

Trup 

r spod ..- ' 	 'S1''IMMY 	 ,. 	 -- --• - - - 
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